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UAO confirms Bush,
Moby for concert
and Moby, pait of the MTV Campus
Invasion Tour, would be performing
at BGSU.
Initially UAO would not confirm
UAO president Jen Joyce
announced yesterday that Bush and that a concert was scheduled, despite
Moby will be performing at Bowl- numeroqs websites and commercials
publicizing the concert.
ing Green State University April 11
Brian Engelman, UAO concert
at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
The announcement came after the director, said UAO didn't want to
Office of Student Affairs signed the get students' hopes up if the concert
fell through.
contract for the $100,000 concert.
'The
"We are realsilence
was
ly excited that
something to
we can talk
protect
our
about the conTHURSDAY!! students. We
cert now," she
wanted to be
said. "We can
sure we had
now say, 'Yes, it
the
legally
is going to hap$16-Upper
Level
binding conpen.'"
SIS-Lower Level
tract
before
The
4.500
we said any*20-Floor
tickets for the
thing,"
he
concert will be
said.
on sale for stuAlthough
dents tomorrow
tickets won't
and Friday 8 Where you say?
go on sale
a.m. to 5 p.m. in
until tomorthe
student
SADDLEMIREI
row, Joyce is
forum area in
l.aJ;.
B.r.K«
»«•"•-•
confident that
Saddlemire.
there will be a
Beginning
good
Saturday,
the
response.
tickets will be
"People have been calling our
open to the public and sold at Boooffice all the time asking about tickgie Records in Toledo and N1.nlh.it
ter Music in Bowling Green. Tickets ets," she said.
Engelman also thinks the concert
will also be on sale Monday in
will be a success.
Olscamp Hall.
"The MTV Invasion tour is
Tickets for BGSU students will
cost $16 for the upper level, $18 for geared toward college students —
Bush and Moby are rock alternative
the lower level and $20 for the floor.
Tickets for the general public and bands, and that is what students said
those bought at the door will be $22. they wanted."
Now 'Jiat the concert is secured.
Tickets can be bought with cash,
Joyce said the next step will be to
major credit cards or be bursared.
get University organizations to help
Only four student tickets can be purchased per valid BGSU identifica- co-sponsor the event.
The UAO concert committee has
tion. An unlimited number of $22
tickets per person can be bought. $30,000 to put toward the concert,
and lingelman hopes ticket sales
Joyce said.
Besides the concert, MTV will be will make up the difference, but he
is still looking for money and "peosetting up an interactive village
behind Anderson Arena before the ple power."
"It will be a good chance for a lot
concert for people who want to audition for the Real World or Road of organizations to get involved,
since this event is going to be so
Rules.
Joyce's announcement came after
a month-long speculation that Bush
I See CONCERT, page 7.
BRANDI BARHITE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Sweinhagen, Coley drop
from USG presidentail race
SARA CRAZIANO
STAFF WRITER

Cliff Sweinhagen, Undergraduate
Student Government presidential
candidate, dropped out of the race
yesterday and endorsed another
presidential ticket.
Sweinhagen said personal reasons prevented him from devoting
enough time and energy to the campaign.
"At this time, my heart is elsewhere." Sweinhagen stated in a letter to The BG News. "However, this
does not mean that I am going to
stop campaigning. I will just be
campaigning for a different ticket."
Some of the Sweinhagen/Bill
Coley campaign issues were student
safety, improved student services
during holidays, and reforming USG
to make it more powerful and accessible to students.
After considering these issues.
Sweinhagen decided to endorse the
Marcos Popovich/Rebecca Nieto
presidential ticket.
"I'm throwing my support behind
Marcos because I think he will follow through with my ideals." Sweinhagen said.

Popovich said he respects Sweinhagen's decision and appreciates his
support.
"We hoped he would continue to
be involved in USG," Popovich
said. "His leadership would be
greatly valued in USG next year. I
wish him the best of luck in whatever he does."
Sweinhagen said he would like to
be involved with USG in some way
next year.
"If Popovich would desire me to
be a member of his cabinet. I would
be happy to do so." Sweinhagen
said.
Sweinhagen°s running mate, Bill
Coley. also said he would like to
find a way to be involved in USG.
"I still would like to be involved
in USG in some way." Coley said.
"I'm going to be backing Popovich
110 percent, no matter what."
Coley said the decision to back
Popovich was made based on shared
ideals between the two tickets.
"We have the same ideals, and we
want to work on the same things,"
Coley said. "We both want to get
involved more with the students and
bring the students more deeply into
USG."

BEN FRENCH/ The BG News

POND — The University has been looking into filling the pond between Kreischer and Harshman Quads to convert it to a grassy
area.

U. looking into filling pond
STEFANIE SIZKMORK
STAFF WRITF.R

The Peregrine Pond, which is
located between the Harshman and
Kreischer Quads, may not be around
much longer.
According to Ron Zwicrlcin,
senior associate vice president of
student affairs, talks are in the
process of what to do with the pond
after BGSU alumni raised concerns
of its presence.
"Alumni starting voicing opin-

ions on the pond and how it is not
kept up and how it looks really bad.
and we decided maybe it was time to
make a change."' he said. "The pond
is also very dirty and leaking into the
tunnel system."
Zwierlein is part of a committee
that presented a plan in February to
a cabinet composed of vice-presidents and presidents.
The committee gave the cabinet
two options for the pond.
The first option is to keep the
pond but clean it up and maintain it.

The second option is to fill in the
pond which would add to the grassv
arc.i in between the quads.
The committee recommended the
second option, and according to
Zwierlein the consensus among
committee and cabinet was that filling in the pond was a better solution.
"We really want to have the pond
filled in," he said. "Japanese alumni
have donated hundreds of Japanese
Cherry Blossom Irces and we would
use those to landscape the area."
If filled and landscaped, the pond

would be parr ol an addition to
Alumni Drive
This summer the University
plans to plant the donated Japanese
Cherry Bios...in trees all along the
drive that leads up to the University.
Paul Pawlaczyk, assistant director ol alumni affairs, thinks that if
the pond is filled, u will add to the
appearance of the 1 rmersiiv
"With the addition of the trees To
Alumni Drive, the filled in pond
i See POND, page 7.

Harter shows lone person can make a difference
This is the third in what will
be a week-long series of stories
pertaining to Dance Marathon.
Today's slory is about a person
who has been very active with
the event, with tomorrow being
a profile on a family. Friday will
look at how the dancers prepare
for the event.

CRAIG GIFFORD
STAI I WRITER

Since Dance Marathon began in
1996. thousands of individuals have
been involved with the event at least
once in their time at Bowling Green.
However, Nikki Harter said once is
not enough.
A senior sociology and women's
studies major. Harter will be participating in
her fourth Dance
Marathon this year.
Harter first took part in Dance

Marathon as a moraler in 1997. In
there have heard of it, even though it
1998 she danced in the event as a
is all the way in Northwest Ohio."
One of the biggest changes that
member of the Delta Zcta sorority.
She also served as an alumni relashe has noticed with Dance
tions historian and dance
Marathon is the number of
group representative in
n t
families that the Univei
1999.
sit)
organizations
This year she is the
sponsor
alumni relations chair.
"Every yeai we
Because of her
get more and more.
longtime
involveWe have organize
ment. Harter has
lions that are douseen
the
event
bled up and tripled
evolve.
up with families."
"It continues to get
She said that the
bigger each year and
biggest reason she
many more people and
has taken part in the
organizations have gotten
event is because of the
kids and their families
involved." she said.
Q
Harter said she is touched by
"We get to play with the
the positive response the event has
kids and meet their families ll gives
you the most sincere gratification
received.
"It amazes me how many people knowing you were able to help them
have heard about it
I am from in some way."
"It's amazing to sec how strong
Cincinnati and a lot of people from

the families
are,"
she
said.
Hartet
said that she
can sympa
thize
with

the families
of the kids
"One
son I enjoy
doing this so
much
is
Nikki Harter
because mj
nephew is ill and so that relates to
me "
Hartet said she gains gratification
from helping the children and then
families, as well benefiting from the
event herself.
"Ii is the best thing you can do to
.;• ol yoursell to help someone
else Alter it's over you completely
understand what you did — how
you helped people "

Awareness does body good
BETH SHOEMAKER
STAFF WRITER

BEN FRENCH/ The BG Newt

PUMPED — Monica Bird, senior exercise specialist, takes the
blood pressure of Brandon Rodgers, senior.

University students attend classes
each semester to gain awareness in
science, history and mathematics.
This week, students can gain an
awareness in an area that hits closer
to home — their own health.
The Student Recreation Center
and the Wellness Connection are
sponsoring Wellaware Week, with
events taking place today and
tomorrow 2 to 5 p.m.
'This is our opportunity to promote wellness education," said
Cathy Swick, fitness director at the
SRC. "And it provides students
with the opportunity to get nutrition
and fitness information."
During Wellaware Week activities, students can have blood pressure screenings and body composition measurements, which show the

percentage of fat in the body. Both
tests are free.
In addition, students can pick up
information and handouts about
general fitness and nutrition issues
Staff members will be available to
answer students' questions.
Students can participate by going
to the main entrance of the SRC.
"If you're in the rec. you're probably health-conscious anyway." said
Katie Malone, a SRC student manager. "So you might as well get the
tests done while you're here
Swick stressed that even at ages
18. 19 or 20. action can be taken to
prevent heart disease and problems
ass. Mated with poor nutrition.
"High blood pressure and obesity
are two risk factors of heart disease." Swick said. "Even college
students can do things to help reduce
these risks."
University students who participate in Wellaware^Week tests are eli-

gible to receive door prizes, such as
water bottles and T-shirts.
Swick said that last year's
Wellaware Week was a prosperous
event.
"It is a successful program. Last
year we had between 30 and 40 stu
dents stop in each day." she said
"But any time that you get a chance
to educate a student about health
issues, it's a success
Malone said that activities and
tables stayed busy yesterday.
"I've been here since 3 p.m.. and
there have been a lot of people in
here gathering information." she
said.
Being aware is really what this
event is all about.
"One of the worst approaches in
dealing with your health is ignorance, because if you wait too long
to take care of it. it may be too late."
Swick said
■1

■ Football starts spring
practice today.
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Clinton focuses on nuclear weapons in India

e World
n Brief

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aging populations in
Europe require action
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —
With fertility rates low and anti-foreigner sentiment high in Europe, a
new UN. study suggests that significant increases in migration might
be needed to keep populations from
decreasing.
More foreigners would also help
Europe compete with the United
States, whose baby boomer population is aging but is being supported
by a constant flow of working-age
laborers coming to America — 1.1
million every year from 1990-96,
the report says.
The study, released today by the
U.N. Population Division, notes that
Japan and South Korea also face significant population declines over the
next 50 years and that migration
would offset the economic impact.

The Nation
In Brief
Moore refused to block
efforts to return Elian
MIAMI (AP) — A federal judge
today refused to block efforts to
return 6-year-old Elian Gonzalez to
Cuba, saying only the U.S. attorney
general can grant political asylum to
keep the boy in the United States.
U.S. District Judge K. Michael
Moore's SO-page ruling dismissed
the lawsuit filed by Elian's greatuncle Lazaro Gonzalez, who wants
to keep Elian against the wishes of
the boy's father in Cuba.
"Determination to grant asylum
is a matter within the discretion of
the attorney general." Moore wrote
The ruling came 12 days after
Moore held a hearing on the case.
At a news conference outside of
the federal courthouse this afternoon, lawyers for the family said
they were studying their, options on
an appeal.
"What this case has been about,
is whether this 6-year-old boy
should have a day in court," Attorney Kendall Coffey said. "That day
has not taken place yet. We remain
hopeful that he will indeed at last
have that day in court."

NEW DELHI. India — Pleading
for restraint. President Clinton won
India's assurance Tuesday that
"there is no threat of war" with Pakistan, despite crackling tensions
between the two countries and new
bloodshed in Kashmir. But India
rejected Clinton's call to slow its
nuclear weapons program.
The president was pressing his
case for stronger ties with India in an
address before a joint session of Parliament, his last appointment in the
capital before heading into farther
reaches of this vast land.
"We have neglected this relationship for more than two decades."
Clinton said after talks with Indian
Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. "It is too important to ever fall
into disrepair again." India aligned
itself with the Soviet Union during
the Cold War while the United
States tilted toward Pakistan.
The president joined Vajpayee in
denouncing the massacre of dozens
of Sikhs in Kashmir and promised to
press the point to Pakistani leaders
— as he has to Indi.. — that violence
is not the solution to their dispute
over the Himalayan territory.
Although India is one of the
poorest countries in the world. Clinton was not exposed (o the gritty
side of New Delhi. Looking out
from his armored limousine, he saw
instead a city of tree-lined boulevards and lush gardens and fountains, gated mansions and colonial
palaces.

Associated Press Photo
CLINTON — Members of the Tibetan community in Delhi, wearing traditional dresses, wave U.S. and Tibetan flags during a demonstration to welcome U.S. President Clinton to India Sunday, March 20 in Delhi. President Clinton is in India on a five-day visit that
will also include Bangladesh and Pakistan.

Queen Elizabeth visits site of Olympics
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo
VISIT — Britian's Prince Philip listens as Barry Lillywhite
explains the production process in Wagga Wagga, Australia.

NEWI9VE

332 S. Main St

Rentals

352-5620

1^^342 1/2 S. MAIN ST. : One bedroom unfurnished apartment.

SYDNEY. Australia — The seats
were empty and steady drizzle fell
Tuesday when Queen Elizabeth II
visited the 110.000-capacity stadium
lhai will be the site of the opening
ceremony for the 2000 Olympic
Games.
In September, the arena will be
packed with people. Bui the queen
won't be on hand, even though she
is Australia's head of state.
In a break wilh tradition. Australia bypassed its head of State Rl
the dignitary who would officially
open the Games. And the government leader. Prime Minister John

\m

a quiet neighborhood. $345.00 per month plus utilities for a 12 month
■
102 ORDWAY: One bedroom unfunished apartment. Located in a
I quiet neighborhood. $370.00/per month plus utilities for a 12 month
[lease.
J108 ORDWAY: One bedroom unfunished apartment. Located in a
quiet neighborhood. $270.00/per month plus utilities for a 12 month lease.
www.newloverealry.com J

LECCA

$100 OFF

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Dressed in a red and white dress
and white hat. the queen visited the
Games' basketball and swimming
venues Tuesday, as well as the ath
letes' village and the stadium.
She met current and former Australian Olympic athletes, including
retired gold medal swimmer Dawn
Fraser, who said she would have
liked the queen to open the Games.
"It would have meant a lot to tbiathletes.' said Frasei "I think Australia should grow up and be an
independent country "

m
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Order A Full Order of Stuffed Breadsticks from Campus Pollyeyes J
and $1* goes to Dance Marathon
PlcK-up & Eat in Only!
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Sorry No DriMny
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Show yo<jr suppor/"A

You murt mention Dane* Marathon
'SOc for 1/2 Orcfert
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klOO 1/2 ORDWAY: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Located in

world."

DanCe Marathon teaming up With Campus Pollyeyes

Located in a quiet neighborhood. $365.00 per month plus utilities for a 12 j
Vtp\ month lease.

away from the monarchy, and said
the Olympics would "present a greal
challenge and opportunity — to
show modern Australia to the

Howard, withdrew after being
accused of hypocrisy because he is a
monarchist. Instead, the honor will
go to the queen's representative in
Australia — Gov.-Gen. Sir William
Deane.
The British monarch's 13th visit
to Australia is the first since the
country's citizens voted in November to retain her as the head of stale
Polls show most Australians want a
homegrown head of state, but can't
agree on how to pick one.
Royal aides said the queen was
unfazed at not being invited to the
Games, and has not mentioned the
controversy publicly since arriving.
In her only major speech Monday, she recognized Australia's shift
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FREE MUSIC

Voodoo-Vop:

Kappa Kappa Psi

Planting "Hoots" in
Haitian Popular Music

National Honorary Bind hatcimtv

RAFFLE:
|Diamond Rio MP3 Playerf

Presented by Dr. Gage Averill
Ethnomusicologist at New York University

Tickets:
1 for $1.00
or
6 for $5.00

Thursday, March 23 • 8 p.m.
McFall Center Gallery, BGSU
Free and Open to the Public

Sun. March 19th 10 Sun. April 2nd

Sponsored by Ethnic Cultural Arts Program,
DeportmenI of Ethnic Studies and the

In ' iuor Building

I Drawing Monday April 31

College of MusicaMrts ol BCSU

.I.MM OMM ,KMM ,.MM
Management Inc.
HillsdaleApts. 1082 Fairview.
Ibdrm 9 1/2 - 12 mo. Leases
Stan at $380.
Call 353-5800

-MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS323 and 331 Mercer Rd. (Limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe.
Studios. I bdrm. laundry on site

Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Heinz Site 726 N. Enterprise
I bdrm BRAND NEW
Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..

I bdrm. Remodeled.
Starts at $400
Parkview Apt. 1048 N. Main
1 & 2 bdrm
Starts at $365

Call 353-5800
Slop by our office jl 1045 K Main SI
for complete titling or Call .'3J-M00.
www.wcnet.orB/-merxa

UAO

UAO

UAO

WANTED!

UAO is searching for directors for 2000-2001
Accepting Applications for:

/CJE&CA

O,

First Month'* Total Rent ^Limited Time
HURRY... Expires 3131100
Hours:

•Daytime'Programs
•Concert
•Publicity
•Multicultural & Diversity Issues
[ 'Nightlife

•Special Events
•Technology
•Excursions
•Sales
•USG Representative |

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.

Applications are due by 5:00 pm
Friday, March 24
Pick up applications at
210 South Hall
For more information call 372-2486

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

UAO

GREENBR.AR,

INC.

Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm • Saturday 9am-1pm
224 E. Wooster , Bowling Green

t

UAO
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She cleaned out her closet and wc

As my loyal readers know (all

got a few laughs out of the rejects.

10 of you). I'm out like a scout in

t» I cleaned my bedroom and got two

I'm still looking for a man. Still.

**t ft trash bags of paper. Graduating in
P [jg .

I want .1 smart one

December nukes me want to clean
ut paper files.

I spend a good amount of nine

SWEET AND SOUR

enough

to make

Not brilliant
stupid.

the Journalism department. They

jus) sin.in enough to hold a conver-

said no I said I took all the writing

sation, A man I can feel comfort-

classes in the TCOM department.

able with. A normal man. And I

They still said no (ice, I'm done in

refuse

December

to

meet

me feel

the

man

of

my

nut

feeling

of going

Sorry.

Send

to

the

if

Broadcast Journalism class

with

form page 3, I'm putting a call out

both departments

l-'irst,

TCOM

to the single, normal, cute, athletic.

should

more

writing

who chatter - and you know

smart men. Take me out to lunch

, lasses

you are - need to go downstairs.

Peed

be

The folks upstairs just want some-

bad could it possibly be?

who

me,

Make

me laugh.

How

add

a

Then.

more

few

Journalism should

receptive

to

allowing

other majors into their classes.

I

know other people who have had
the same problem. Get over yourselves
Why do some classes have an

With

the

resignation

of Cliff

Sweinhagen from the USG elections, this thing is shaping up to he

self so irritating to me that I feel

more interesting than I originally

horribly compelled to write about

thought it would be. Less than 20

you. It's just a bunch of random

percent of students voted last yeai

thoughts, so fasten your seal belts,

Come on, kids. So I'm encourag-

kids.

ing you to vote. But I'm no! going
to endorse

write-in

an official candidate

campaign.

RECZNIK

Vote

You know you do too Vote Mil)
RECZNK.

classes

policy.'

Or history

Like

science

classes

I can

understand an instructor occasion-

All right, enough of little old

ally rewarding points for students

me. I've had my fun for the week

who

Now I have to go to a Mary Kay

attend

a

sparsely-attended

Mm taking

pomis oil' of a

meeting and diseuss the awesome

total class scene just doesn't make

new time-saving line that launches

sense In me. We're all here ol out

in a few weeks

own accord. No one is forcing us

NIHD-

They support Tri I hi

attendance

class

I'm encouraging you to vote in a

see her, but there are some strange

llmm

wrong

in Olscamp. I try to study. Some

you feel like I should be doing my

for her spring break. It's good to

something

times I take a nap. But you people

job more. Or you can make your-

My sister is in town this week

to take a

There's

shaft.

me column ideas

want

have a column and it's on the free

horribly

get

I

dreams drunk at a bar. So since I

inspired this week, so you guys are
kind

and

between classes two days a week

peace and quiet. Please
I'm

December. I picked out classes lor
next fall and tried to take a class in

io go lo class, and we only
ourselves by

not

going

hurl

Missing

class only hurts the student in the
end. not the instructor.

Drop the

mandatory attendance policy.

things going on at the homestead.

Dentse '* feeling a little tleep
deprived this week II win wont to
tell her what in write about next
iv, ek, buy her lunch m hake her
some
cookies,
e-mail
ddomansQ bgm i bgsu edu.

CAPTAIN RIBMAN
BY JOHN SPRENGELMEYER
AND RICH DAVIS
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6
7
8
9
10

4? Most luxuriant
44 Ankara
populace
4b Book divisions
47 US uncle
48 E or G. e g
49 Moth repellent
53 Opera song
54 Caravan
stopove's
bt "Kiss Me
■
58 Chess piece
59 Europe-Asia
boundary
60 Eye part
61 Beheaded
Boleyn
62 Foolish
63 Cozy place

1
2
3
4
5

■ i
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ACROSS
1 Body powder
S Shuts with (orce
'0 Pantomime
dance
14 Hodgepodge
15 Jewish scripture
lb Children s books
author Blyton
17 Moist
18 Surpe9S
is Got the top
grade on
X In the plane, e g
22 Devastate
24 fcmploy
25 Dropped trash
27 Civil War side
30 Succinct
31 Urban roads
aobr
32 Sanctioned
33 Recoior
3b" Small, thickset
dog
3/ Publisher Cert
38 Rooter
39 Ostrich's kin
40 Means ol entry
41 Fleming's

11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
32

DOWN
Fuss
King or Ladd
Bough
Evasive excuses
Man unit

34
35
37
41

Gaudy
Exceptional ski.I
Bonkers
Quicker ways
Throws with
lorce
Neglected
Feudal lord
Annexed
Spent wood
Luting to one
side
State ol
inferiority
Overrun
Scrult
Egg
Principle ol
conduct
Zodiac s gn
Given to
lewdness
American, lo a
But
Some linemen
Sew temporarily
Yokel
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CROSS,
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www, bgnews. com

43 Menial grasp
44 Highland
toppe'
45 Banon or Bow
46 Wading bird
47 Pen
49 Prison unit

50 lonoises
opponent
51 "Miss
Regrets"
52 Take a break
55 Jackie's second
56 Mule ol song

Ohio weather
Wednesday, March 22

Due to losses incurred from betting our entire
budget on the NCAA Tournament. Page 3* is
currently broke. Please send money c/o:

AccuWeather* forecast tor daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

■

Page 3*
210 West Hall

Toledo

Cleveland 54 737
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BGSU
Bowling Green, OH 43403
Youngstown
Mansfield
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$$a£f Editorial Monica qualified for presidential job
U. organizations need to
come together for concert

The political glitz of this year's
presidential race is as just as riveting
as ever. I often like to secure myself
to the sofa and let my jaw hang slack
while Al Gore gives one of his emotional, information-packed speeches. And not much can tear me away
With a Hush and Moby concert scheduled for April 11, it is time that the from George W. Bush's pained grin
University community helps UAO make this concert a success.
as he explains taxes and capital punAlthough UAO had the initial responsibility of securing the concert, now ishment to his worshipful audiences.
that it is secured and a date is set. University organizations need to get
But there is someone, one name
behind UAO and help make Bush and Moby the event of the year.
rattling around in my mind that can
The Bush and Moby concert will cost $ 100.000. about $70,000 more than tear my attention away from all the
the UAO concert committee can afford.
excitement — and that name is
Brian Engclman. UAO concert director, said that the rest of the money Monica Lewinsky.
should be made up in ticket sales, but let's face it — UAO needs monetary
I didn't realize it before I bought
help and they need it fast
this handy antenna, but it turns out
It is all fine and good to donate lime and volunteers to the event, but Uni- that Monica Lewinsky is a fascinatversity organizations need to show their support by turning over some green. ing person. I know because my TV
Big organizations, like the Latino Student Union. VISION, the Black Stu- tells me so. It tells me lots of things.
dent Union and the Resident Student Association need to realize that this is
For instance, while I am unable
an event that students want and that their donations could make or break the to adequately receive coverage of
event.
most of the political debates with
Although smaller organizations, like the Off-Campus Connection. Anti- my two informative channels. 1 am
Racist Action and the Honors Student Association may not be able to donate always kept up-to-date on how
large sums of money, if every smaller organization gives $100. UAO could Monica Lewinsky's weight is fluctuexpect another grand.
ating. I even keep my own notebook
Besides University organizations, the administrative offices, especially recording her highest and lowest
the Office of Student Affairs and the Office of Student Life need to get in on weights. There are people all over
the action.
the country who arc discussing the
Why? Because someone needs to be an advocate for student organiza- issues of the presidential race, and I
tions.
think that is vary selfish and shortLast year less than 3 percent of the student fee was given to student orga- sighted of them. After all. Monica
nizations, while 42 percent was given to intercollegiate athletics. Although has i.-sues too.
the University has revenue reasons for such an allocation. UAO has worked
For one thing there is Monica's
hard trying to get this concert, and according to a UAO survey. 99 percent "Self-Esteem Issue." As charted in
of the campus wants this event.
the bar graph I've drawn in my noteThis is not UAO's concert, it is BGSU's concert — it's time to work book, there is high self-esteem and
together.
low self-esteem. Monica, of course,
has low self-esteem, and this contributes to her "Weight Issue."
To fix this, she has become the
There you have it. UAO is bringing Bush and Moby. USG elections
spokesperson for Jenny Craig.
are happening. It's Women History Month.
which feeds her cases of fruity
There are so many things happening on campus, but The BG shakes and then releases her out into
News wants to know how these University events are affecting all of the wild to be interviewed by symyou. Maybe ideas will be shared. Maybe conflict of interest will clash pathetic journalists.
In preparation for the interview
people against each other, but all these things fall on deaf ears
Monica wears conservative sweaters
because you didn't share them with the campus.
Write your letters to the editor today and tell The BG News what and arranges herself in her chair so
that she looks simultaneously
you really think of BGSU. E-mail them to tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu
defeated and brave. Her facial fea-

"Nobody's going to
catch me unaware of
what's going on in
the world...'
lures take on the glossy, soft look of
an angel who is bearing up under a
terrible strain, and it is hard not to
contemplate exactly what horrible
things the world has done to her.
But before we can think of what they
are. the interview starts.
"Do you date much?" the interviewer will ask sympathetically.
Monica will look off into the distance, smile slightly, and say. "No.
no. I guess I never did but..." then
she'll pause, takes a big. brave
breath and say. "These days, you
know, it's different."
"Can you even go to McDonalds?" the interviewer will ask sympathetically.
Monica will shake her head
sadly, sigh, and say. "No."
Poor Monica.

Where did she come from?
Did she have something to do
with the president?
I don't know, and I don't have
time to remember, for Monica's next
issue is coming up: her weight.
"Monica, you look like you could
have body-wrestled President Clinton to the ground, tied his wrists to

USG's role sits on leather loveseats
You gotta hand it to USG.
For an organization which doesn't do much, they sure go for broke.
USG even got there: they're pretty much broke now. poor enough
even to be relying on The BG
News' free coverage of the upcoming elections for most of their publicity.
It seems prudent to ask. though,
why they'd need publicity any other
time — truthfully, when else would
anyone who doesn't know about
them actually care?
USG doesn't get much done.
Their bickering and infighting is
legendary, their impact is minimal
on all our lives, and please don't get
me started on Clint Gault's driving
ability.
Ok. I have to come clean right
now: I'm pissed at USG. Sec. I
wandered into their office the other
day while accompanying a friend of
mine on a routine errand. This wasn't anything to be angry about, of
course. But going around the hallway, the first thing that struck me
v\as a strangely familiar smell.
"Ilmmm." I said to myself, "that
smells like a leather couch. A lot
like a leather couch." And. sure
enough, when we walk in. the first
thing I notice arc two leather couches sitting there in the USG office just
so people silting there can sit on the
fine leather couches which are sitting in the USG office. (In the interest of accuracy, one was a loveseat.
and the other was a couch. But they
had two rather nice, expensive-ish
living room tables to go with them.I
Granted. I inquired a bit and
found out that they were bought
over the summer — at .least we
know their last dying purchase was-

n't fine furniture. Still. I think we all
have to ask: is this how we want the
people we elect spending our
money? And. if they're spending
our cash like this, do they have any
right to complain about being
broke.'
Now. I didn't know why I was so
angry about this, until I thought
about it a bit. Part of it is just wondering why USG needs leather
couches (and. we can assume, other
like-mannered excesses).
If they had to entertain minor dignitaries, like the governor's secretary or the representative to the
United Nations from some place like
Tanzania or French Guiana. I could
cut USG a bit of slack.
Or if this were a university which
wasn't scraping for cash with the illplanned "Give BG" campaign
(which, of all things, is hitting up the
University's seniors for donations
— like most of us don't fork over
enough as it isl. perhaps it wouldn't
be as bad.
Still, give me a break. The Salvation Army couches they had in
there before seem like they
worked...
The real reason to be angry,

though, is larger than just USG. Part
of me can't blame them for trying to
spend as much money as possible.
USG owes it to the students they
represent (are supposed to represent?) to at least try and slay on the
level, be honest, and at least not
crash the golf carls they steal.
Bui the other part of me understands why Clinl played "whack-arail."
Sec, I know a majority of you
reading this are part of at least one
organization on campus, and have
therefore had to deal with the pain in
the ass called asking for money. You
know how it works: if you don't
spend the money you were given
last time, the University tries to give
you a lot less than you need; and if
you do spend it. they assume that
that's all you needed and so give
your organization only a little less
lhan il needs
So perhaps this is why USG is
broke — maybe it has lo be. lest it
really go broke.
Maybe they're just doing what
I've seen other groups doing: planning trips, buying ads and holding
events nobody really wants but have
lo be done, or else the organization
gels the shaft. A large part of me
blames the University for. essentially, encouraging USG and every
other organization to spend as much
money as possible, and punishing
them when they don't.
What seems to get forgotten is
lhat you and I and the people you're
sitting near all gave the University
thai money. Most of you worked
pretty damn hard to have thai
money, to give it over, under the
excuse of gelling an education
And in a way. we arc getting an
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education: we're learning how the
world works, how everybody is
expecting to waste, waste and waste
money when it's not their own.
Still, at least I hoped that USG. as
representatives to you and me and
everybody we've never met, would
have the honesty to try and stand
above this.
So. with the spirit of forthcoming
elections. I urge everyone to go out
and vote. Take the time and the initiative to fill out the impersonal
Scanlron sheets thai they're using
this year. Bring a pencil incase ihey
run out. bubble your bubbles, and
run everyone who's currently in out
the door. Find a good honest candidate (if possible), and back her or
him.
In return, I urge whoever makes
up the new USG. as their first order
of business, to stop wasting our
damn money on things like couches
and sponsoring concerts — your job
is to represent me, not to buy me
music.
Do your best to get the University to clean its own act up. Then,
burn Ihe couches, donate them to
your favorite battered women's shelter. Eat Ihem. Throw them from the
roof of the slidc-projector-building
(Saddlemire).
Whatever.
Bui until you forego your excesses, there's no reason to believe
you're representing me.
Matt Kuznicki is a BG News
culiiiiiiiist. He is bitter man full of
angSI — the doctor said writing
would be therapeutic for him. He
can
be
contacted
at
ktiziuck@bgnet.bgsu.edu

his ankles and strung him up for Ihe
"And she's a kajillionaire?" little
Secret Service to cut down." an Sally will ask.
"Probably," I'll say. eager to disinterviewer will comment sympacuss my heroine.
thetically.
"So, then, all I have to do is 'play
"Do you feel like the victim
doctor' with the President and I'll
here?"
Monica will smoothly dab at her get lots of attention and money and
eyes, smile bravely and say, "Of never have to eat at McDonald's
again as long as I live?"
course. I have low self-esteem."
"That's right, little Sally," I'll
"And how much weight have you
lost since you've been with Jenny say. "Now go tell all your friends.
Craig?" the interviewer will ask.
And don't forget lo come back
"Oh. about 15 pounds. Have I tonight for "Who Wants lo Marry a
mentioned how depressed I've Millionaire.' girls — I'm serving
been?" Monica will mention eager- high-protein banana shakes and a
sensible dinner!"
lyThis leads us to the "Depression
They always let out a great cheer
Issue." I'll turn the page in my note- and run off lo practice asking each
book while the sympathetic inter- other if they think ihey look fat.
viewer redirects her line of questionFollowing Monica's campaign is
ing and write "ISSUE 3: Monica's very time-consuming, but I can
Depression." Nobody's going to gather strength in the fact that,
catch me unaware of what's going although a woman is still not runon in the world, boy, not with my ning for president, we can still make
trusty antenna leading me by my last a good show based on our sexual
brain cell into enlightenment, any- appeal and emotional disorders. I
guess there must be drawbacks, but
way.
The sympathetic interview will my network TV stations prefer that I
begin again: "So you needed a father don't think about them, and I am
figure and thought, hey. maybe I'll usually too busy singing along with
show my panties lo (his fella and Ihe commercials lo bother anyway.
Still, jusl the other day someone
he'll pay some attention lo me?" an
interviewer would ask sympatheti- made a very peculiar comment. She
cally.
said. "If I have to listen to lhat creep
"Exactly. But now the anti- Al Gore drone on for one more day.
depressants have changed all that. one more hour. I don't think I'll be
Now when I feel unloved I just take able to take it. You know?"
two anli-depressants with my herbal
My hand fluttered up automatidiet pill, get into my bathrobe and cally to cover my "Save Monica"
talk to my cats all night." Monica pin. and my eyes darted around for
some chance to escape this intrusive
will say with a brave little smile.
"They're so sympathetic."
question.
By the end of the interview I am
Bui there was no hope. There
stunned that anyone would want to was only one thing I could say. and
take advantage of this sweet, demure thai was:
"Who?"
woman whose only fault was.. What
was it? Well, never mind: While
ihey Mill have her sad-eyed face on
TV, I always whistle for the little
Michelle Reiter is a BG Netts
neighborhood girls to come over and
admire a role model they can really columnist. She can be contacted at
look up to.
reiterm <a> bgnel. bgsu. edu
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Rap Brown arrested after gun battle with U.S. marshals
Till ASSCX 1*11 I) I'KISS

MON1 CiOMIvKY. Ala — H.
Rap Brown, the i960* black mililanl. was cornered in a shed and
arrested aftei a gun battle with U.S.
marshals He was wanted for the
fatal shooting of a sheriff's deputy in
Atlanta, authorities said.
Brown, now known as Jamil
Abdullah Al-Amin, was arrested
Monday niyht on a rural roatl west
of Montgomery after he tied the
shed and was pursued through
woods by federal and local law offi

cers.
Al-Amin was wearing a bulletproof vest when Williams spotted
him and ordered him lo the ground.
Lowndes County Deput) John
Williams said today.
"He didn't say anything. I said,
'(id tin the ground. Spread 'em and
keep your hands where I can see
them," Williams said. "I guess he
didn't want to die. He knew what
would happen if he came out ot the
woods with a gun."
A rifle was found about SO yards
from where Al-Amin WM arrested,
Sheriff Willie Vaughner said. Two
ammunition clips also were found,
he said. Shell casings were found by
the shed.
Al-Amin's capture came three
days after he allegedly killed a
(ieorgia deputy and wounded another while the) tried to serve him with

an arrest warrant in Atlanta. 160
miles northeast of Montgomery.
Al-Amin immediately began firing shots when discovered at the
shed, then ran into nearby woods.
said l;BI agent Theodore Jackson
Agents encircled him, then released
dogs. A short time later Williams
spoiled him
"He was walking away from me.
and I knew it had to be him."
Williams said.
Al-Amin apparently changed
clothes at some point after initially
being reported to have on tan cloth
mg. "When they caught him he was
wealing overalls He was walking
just like he was part of the community with overalls on." Vaughner
said.
Several other people were being
detained for possibly harboring a
fugitive, though no charges have
been filed. Atlanta Police Chief Beverlj Harvard said.
It was not immediately clear what
led lo the confrontation at the shed
about 30 miles west of Montgomery.
Officials with the ITU's Mobile
office refused to comment
Al-Amin was scheduled to make
a court appearance in Montgomery
today and was expected to be
returned to Atlanta.
Al-Amin. 56. is accused ol fatal
ly shooting Deput) kickv Kinchen
and wounding Deputy Aldranon
I nglish last Thursday.

Associated Press Photo
RAP — A law enforcement officer and his family pay their last respects to Fulton County Sheriff's Deputy Ricky Kinchen in the sancuary at the Jackson Memorial Baptist Church in Atlanta.

Texas police arrest former car wash employee
iin \ssoi mi oPRESS
IRVING. Texas
Police Tues
day, arrested a formet car wash
employee suspected of fatally shoot
ing five formei co-workers and critically wounding a sixth dining an
apparent robber) at the shop. He had
been tired from the shop three da>s
earlier.

Associated Press Photo
GRIEF — Three unidentified women console each other at a the
scene of a multiple murder in Irving, Texas.

Robert Wayne Harris was arrest
ed without incident late yesterda)
morning at a home in northeast Dal
las. police spokesman David 'full
said. He gave lew details.
Tull said Tuesday thai police had
received numerous tips from people

who reported seeing a man matching
the description oi I [arris.
Harris. 28. had been fired Friday
l»\ Mi I Fine Cat Wash aftei he was
arrested lor allegedly exposing himsell lo two women al the business.
Police said robber) was a motive;
all of the victims' wallets were miss
ing.
Dennis I ee. 4K; Rhoda Wheeler.
45; and AugUStin Vill.isenor. \(>.
died al the scene Villascnoi \ brother. Benjamin, .^2. and Roberto
Jimenez Jr.. 17. died later at Park
land Memorial Hospital in Dallas
Octaviu Ramos, i<>. was in critical
condition Tuesda) al Parkland. All
si\ werecai wash employees, police

said.
Officers told The Dallas Morning
New s dial Hauls is also a suspect in
the disappearance of Sandra Gaye
Scott, an Irving woman who was last
seen neat the ear wash Nov. 2l> Her
vehicle was lound Dec. 3.
There is a "strong connection"
between the suspect and Scott's disappearance, Irving police l.i Tim
Kelly told the newspaper. Asked
about the newspaper's repon lues
day. full said onl) that detectives
niter \ icvvcd Harris about Scott's disappearance but "There was not .ins
information that would lead us to
take any action against him "
An employee aiming foi work

Monday discovered the shooting
victims, lull said A formei employee said workers generally arrive
about 7 a m
"They're my friends," said I ance
Turner, a former employee. "I
worked side by side with them
When hardworking people get hurt
like that, it's a sad deaf"
lee. a nine veal cat wash
employee, had called his wile shortIv before 7:30 a m. to say he was at
work and about lo open lor the day.
relatives said.
The cat wash is along a busy
thoroughfare in a residential section
ol Irving, a subuib on the northwest
em dec ol I )allas
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Romantically
Challenged?

G&t to- hnow the/ yOyt&ry of

VZLTA ZETA
JctOw awr chapter for ow
volleyball/ wicvtch/

Creative Dating is a fun, fast-paced
VO^? ^Cfi
program which is the cure for the
f^fl *' +
romantically challenged and dating
^ 21^
deprived. You will gain confidence in
your relationships and walk away
with information like:

Me&t@ 9:00 pwv TONIGHT
cut they fieldhou^e/

• Why we date people who are wrong for us
• The 15 Basic Principles of Relationships
• Exciting & Inexpensive Creative

V i 4 c t» V e i

T> c I t a

% c t a

Dating Ideas
• How to tell if someone is truly interested
in you

* 9t <L cdout (kulcUtty neat fazditioH&

Creative Dating

* *?t <* (Z&cctt new c&at£e«tye&

• The 5 Stages of a relationship
• Who controls relationships
• Why men don't call back
• The 5 characteristics of a healthy

"/A

The Cure for the
Common Relationship!

For More Information Contact:
Annika. Jessica, Gretchen
372-3033
or e-mail:
PZ2002@juno.com
,Z AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ

A/ AZ A/ A/

relationship
• Why women go to the bathroom in packs
• and more...

7:00 pm March 23
Mac Countryside Lounge
Brought to you by
\/.
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Council hears garbage
collection concerns
KIMBKRI.V DUPPS
STAFF WRITF.R

Bill Blair, public works director, addressed Bowling Green Cit)
Council Monday about a program
that will change the way trash is
picked up in the city.
Currently, the department is
conducting a pilot program lor the
new way of picking up garbage.
The pilot program is a semiaulomated system Garbage collectors still take the trash from the
curb to the truck, but there is an
automated arm that picks up :i cart
and puts the trash into the truck
The program has been in
progress for four months, servicing 1,250 Bowling Green homes
The participants in the pilot
program were asked to complete a
survey that asked what they
thought of the program and if it
should be expanded to the entire
city. According to Blair, of the 58
percent
of
participants
who
responded. 85 percent believed
that the program should be taken
citywide.
If the program goes citywide, it
will begin in the late summer or
early fall However, the program
will be completely automated.
Garbage collectors will control ,i
mechanical arm that picks up the
garbage carls and dumps them into
the truck The carls will be provided by the city
The city will purchase two automated trucks for $196,000 apiece
The trucks will save the ens
money, according to Blair He said
cities that instituted an automated
trash pick-up system experienced a
90 to 95 percent drop in worker's
injury compensation claims.
Blair also is hoping the program
will increase worker retention.
"There is a degree of burnout
among refuse collectors.'' Blur
said. "The average employee only
lasts 5 years."
The program will be easiei on
the shoulders and backs of the
employees It will also enable the
collectors to make more refuse
pickups per day.

In addition to creating a belter
work environment for refuse collectors, Blair feels that the automated system will give the city a
better environment. "The carts
look neater and prevent animals
from gelling in them."
However. Blair is expecting
problems with ihe program, especially when it comes to parked ,.non the streets, which prevent tinarm from picking up Ihe carl. Blair
said that the best option would be
to prohibit parking on the slrcei on
Ihe morning of pick-up
In the pilot program, three
streets have posed a problem:
(urn. Ada and Palmer. The city
prohibited parking on these siieeis
Ihe morning of pick-up. but residents have not heeded the instructions.
Blair said that the cit) is issuing
warning tickets, but if the program
is taken city-wide, lines will be
issued instead.
Blair also addressed olher Hash
collection concerns.
Sandy Wicks. Ward 3 representative, was concerned thai residents were taking the brush or
branches from their yards to the
curb, although brush pick-up does
no) siarl until the end of April or
the beginning of May.
"There are already folks putting
out a lot of branches," Wicks said.
"To be neighbor friendly, and so
the branches don't pile up for five
weeks, some son of notice should
be put out."
Blair said that there will be a
nonce, even though there are measures being taken to prevent the
build up of branches on the curb
Residents are asked, when the
problem is noticed, to lake the
blanches out to the landfill or to
get the branches out of the road
way, he said
In other new s. < lit) Council
•Opened bids to purchase loin
police vehicles.
•Authorized the city to advei
tise bids for roadway improve
inenis on E Gypsy l.ane from
Main Streel to ihe CSX-T railroad
crossing.

Did You Know'}
March is National Craft Month. National Nutrition Month. National!
Umbrella Month. National Frozen Food Month and National Sauce Month.
-Bowlnii; Gil en Chamber of Comnien,

Illness kills three dolphins at Sea World; two others recovering
THI

ASM- I-MI

n I'KtSS

AURORA. Ohio — Three black and white
Commerson's dolphins at Sea World ol < Htio have
died of an inicstinal inflammation and two others
.ire being Healed l.u the same illness
"They are continuing to improve," Hd' Hughes.
vice presided! for zoological operations at the
theme park 20 miles southeast oi Cleveland, said
yesterday.
St.ill members me using antibiotics and feedings
every two hows to control ihe outbreak, which
Hughes said produced the worst death loll he has
seen in his 20 years at Sea Wl u Id
An examination of the dead animals found thai
their illness was colitis, an inflammation of the
large intestine, I Jib test results due in several weeks
might help determine how ihc> got sick. Hughes
said.
The group People for the Ethical Treatment ot
Animals said dolphins anil whales in captivity are
prone lo stomach and siiess related diseases
'They are laking a sensitive animal and confin-

ing il to the equivalent of a bathtub." said PETA
spokeswoman Lisa l.ange in Norfolk. Va. "These
ue vet) social animals who are ripped away from
their families and throw into tank."
Ihe dolphins came to Sea World in 1996 when
u opened Patagonia Passage, a South Americanstyle habitat thai also has Magellanic penguins.
Five Kei long and 100 pounds when fully grown,
Ihe dolphins had never been exhibited in the Midwesi
Commerson's dolphins, who have no obvious
beak, swim swiftly and like to jump.
The dolphins became ill about three weeks ago.
h was cleat the) were sick because of their reduced
appetite and activity level. Hughes said. The dolphins typicall) en s pounds to 9 pounds of fish
daily,
I he three dolphins died over the past two weeks,
the third on Saturdaj I heii ages were 15. 10 and 5.
Sea World siill doesn't know why the illness
.pie.id The Other three Commerson's dolphins al
the theme park are healthy and have been separated
from the sick ones. Hughes said

Associated Press Photo
SEA — These dolphins are recovering
from intestinal inflammation.
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Compiled by Stefanie Sizemore

Thursday:
Wesley Moore, Bowling < Ireen,
was cited for no seat belt on Hillkiesi

Joyce Eileen, Bowling Green.
was cited foi no left turn on the cortet ol Clay and North Main
A juvenile was arrested at the
{Children's Resource Center foi

..ne.l menacing.
\n employee from Clark's gas
station reported that a woman came
n and did not have enough money
o pay foi hei gas She left a \ isa
;ard but never returned lo retrieve il
The card was put into evidence
because ihe employee realized thai
this female had done this before.
There was a report Ol a disiiu
lance of the peace on t lough Street
When police .mivcd ihe resident
said he |usl got excited OVCI ,i has
kctball game on TV
A female requested extra patrol
in South Prospect because people
vveie walking through h« vard al
bar closing time.
Credit card fraud was reported by
i female on North Church.
Rachel
l.vbaigci.
Ii<>
iGreen. was cited foi no left nun on
Ihe cornei of North Main and Clay
Marc Anthony Met"l.iin. Bowl
ng (irccn. was cited foi no seal bell
HI Ihe cornel ol North Main and

i-.r.i Merry
A hit skip
M.inv die
Friday:

was

reported

on

Robert Stephenson, Pemberville,
was cued foi DUI .itlei being pulled
ovei for no headlights.
Anna Brain Yolk was cited for
underage consumption on East
i 'ourl Streel
Casey Bag.mo Chittenango, was
cued lor underage consumption and
misrepresentation to obtain alcohol
mi East Court Street,
Kevin Piermarini. Chittenango.
was cued loi underage consumption
.in.i misrepresentation to obtain
alcohol on East Conn Streel
It was reported that a group ol
Subjects were jumped in front of
Stardust,

led ll.uivvell. Bowling Green,
w.i. eited lor speeding in a sehool
zone on Soulh Main.
Travis Korpita, Lucas,
was
arrested foi possession ol drug para
phernalia in the 1500 block ol
igh Street.
Jason Stewart, Risingsun, was
arrested foi trying to steal a CD
from Meijei valued al SI.V88.
I.eslve Watson, Toledo, was
arrested for trying to -teal lipstick
valued ,il S? 27

William Willmarlh, Bowling
(irccn, was arrested for disorderly
conduct, resisting arrest, and menacing on the cornet of South Main and

Ordway.
A male reported subjects throwing eggs out of a dark blue pickup

truck.
Robert Anstcd. I'errysburg. was
cited foi urinating in public in the
300 block ol East Evers
Clay Murphy. Bowling (ireen,
was cited for open container when
he was found holding an open -HI 02
bottle of St. Ides beer in the 100
block of East Oak

Saturday:
Bradley

v ing without headlights.
Gerard Guhde. Bowling green,
was arrested for burglary. He II led to
sleal a camera and a Sony microcassete recorder from Saint Mark's
Church
Jonathon Bragg. Euclid, was]
cited lor not wearing a seat belt on
ihe corner of North Enterprise and
Frazee.
Lloyd Fischer, Bowling Green
was cited lor possession of marijuana in the 600 block of Sixth Street

Schwinnen,

Spencerville, was cited for open
container on North Enterprise,
Jeremy Scott. Risingsun, was
cited for disorderly conducl al
Howard's Club
Brel Grossman. Cygnet, was
airested loi assault al Howard's

Club.
David Hecrdt, North Olmstcd.
w.is cued lor open container when
he was found carrying an open bottle of Bud Light down Ninth Main
Street.
A dumpslci flic was reported in
the 800 block of Thurstin.
Brandon Ruiz. Toledo, was cited
loi DIM after being stopped for dri-

Sunday:
Jennifci
Lonsway,
Bowling!
Green, was cited for underage consumption and disorderly conduct
while intoxicated. Police found hei
passed out on the sidewalk on East
Wooslcr
Elizabeth Lamb, Lyons, was!
cited for open container on ihe corner of Ridge and North Enterprise.
A resident of Seventh Slreetj
reported thai someone took his mailbox during the night. He also reported that there was mail still in the
box.
A purse was reported stolen froml
the Junction Bar and Grill. It wa>
later reported found
A resident of (Tough Streel]
reported that someone threw a bottle
through his bedroom window during
ihe night

NEWI9VE
Rentals
Now on Cable Channel 6
Wednesday Night:

H Jazz Nig htjy

^U

^P

l.u ul
Come see local students, fatuity
and
mi
IIUDIIL play
til !> aI variety
v i r w >1 V' of
('I jazz
I.17/ music.
residents
I '* and over welt omo

Thursday Night: Peach Melba
Drink Specials / Pool Tables

communications needs. We're prepared to match
your commitment with training, support and
opportunities for professional growth.

1 e

Running

Out!

DANCE MARATHON
COVERAGE:
Saturday
•9:30am-ll:30am
•8pm-12am
Sunday
•9:30-11:30
•3:30pm- 6:30pm
Catch all the
excitement from home

We'd like to add you to the dynamic team of
professionals who contribute daily (o Ameritcch's
reputation for excellence. As a leader in
communications, we're energlied to provide
innovative solutions for our customers' expanding

Time

320 ELM ST. #A-C: One bedroom furnished

*ut*
fO^
IS

apartments. Close to campus. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER. $410.00 per month plus
electric for a 12 month lease.

332 S. MairiSt.
352-562 0

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000
224E.W00STER
352-0717
Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,

\AAVw.newloverealty.com

LEASING FOR FALL 2000
• E. Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments

Telephone Account Manager

All units include: 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
dishwashers, garbage disposal.

• Entry level sales
• Excellent career advancement for direct
outside sales

Meet with our
representatives on campus
Friday, March 24th.

$675 Month plus electirc (4 person)
$625 Month plus electric (3 person)

We oiler an excellent compensation program,
outstanding benefits and an environment conducive
to personal and professional growth. If you are unable
to meet with us in person, please mail/lax/email your
resume tOi RTA/155 S. Executive Drive, Suite 108,
Brookficld. Wl S300S. Fax: 262-827-3959. E-mail:
jobs@rta-inc.com JOB CODE: Ameritech/TAM

• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus

For a limited time
$300 Deposit!

*n&

• Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

eritech

rt*.W*

An equal oppoilunity employer
committed to a diverse work force

v*
■I

|——■

h

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GKEENIIIAII, INC.

...Get Them While They Last!

352-0717

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.

Hurry In Today!

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

224 E. Wooster
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POND
Continued from page 1.
could be an extension of ihe
entrance to the University," he said
"It would be an attractive area l"i
students and visitors to enjoy."
There has been no estimation on
Ihe cost of the project, but the bulk
of the funding will be coming from
the Alumni Board.
"Most of the money will come
from the Alumni Board, but we are
still working on a lot ot details."
Zwicrlein said.
No decision regarding the pond
has been made but Pawlaczyk hopes
that a decision will be made by the
end of this semester.
"We hope to make this decision
before summer and we could Stan
this project al Ihe earliest in the tall."
he said. "Right now we are still in
the tentative stages ol ihc project "
Pawlaczyk said that the ncxi step

in ihe piujeci will be obtaining student reactions.
"We want to consult student
organizations and gel students* opinions concerning Ihc pond." hi
"We also have a lot ol details dial
need 10 be ironed out."
Jodi I'askei. semoi communications disorders major, lives in
Anderson Mall and feels the pond
brings down the appearance ol the
University.
"'Ihc pond is disgusting
said, "del rid of n and cover it up
with something more attractive and
more useful."
I'askei said ihe pond holds no real
significant value to ihe campus
except that u provides a threat.
"The pond is nothing bul a joke."
she said. "Students threaten to throw
other students in there just because
no one reall) knows what's in
there."

CONCERT

Associated Press Photo

Continued from page 1.

band

big." he said.
Engelman said this concert has
been a long time in planning and that
a spring concert has been the top priority for UAO this year, especially
after last year's They Might Be
Giants concert fell through.
Engelman said UAO tried to
think bigger and get a better known

• ihis yeai we sel the goal
to sell out Anderson Arena." he said.
"We decided you have to aim high
or you will never know whai you
will get."
Students wishing to find oui further information may s i-.it the eon
ecu
website
at
www.geocities conVfuzzinstallmcnt

LYNX — A female Canada lynx heads for the woods after being released near South Fork, Colo. The Fish and Wildlife Service
declared the Canada lynx a threatened species under the Endangered Species Act.

Federal agency declares Canada lynx threatened
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DF.NVF.R — The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has listed ihc nocturnal, tuft-eared Canada lynx — a
symbol of opposition to development in the Rockies — as a threatened species.
Environmentalists had hoped the
lynx would be declared endangered,
which would have offered even
greater protections. But Mike Senatore of Defenders of Wildlife said:
"It's clearly a step forward in lynx
conservation."

For a decade, environmentalists
have been pressing the agency to
protect the snowshoe-pawed cat.
which is so secretive that biologists
had a tough time studying it. Tuesday's decision applies only to the
Lower 48 since the lynx thrives in
Alaska.
Now all forest management plans
and permits must be reviewed, said
Diane Gansauer of the Colorado
Wildlife Federation. That includes
logging, recreation and mining. In
some cases, private landowners,
ranchers and outfitters could face
restrictions But Gansauer expected

the impact to be minimal.
"The goal of the Endangered
Species Act is to recover species to
levels where protection under the act
is no longer necessary. These forest
management plans will serve as
blueprints for recovery," said Ralph
Morgenweck. a Fish and Wildlife
Service's regional director.
Environmentalists contended ski
expansions were destroying the animal's habitat. After lawsuits aimed
at stopping an expansion at Vail
failed.
eco-terrorists
claimed
responsibility for setting fires that

caused $12 million in damage on
Vail Mountain in 1998. No one has
been arrested.
Twelve conservation groups filed
a lawsuit March 13 in U.S. District
Court in Washington, accusing the
Fish and Wildlife Service of repeatedly missing court-ordered deadlines on a lynx decision.
The state of Colorado declared
the lynx endangered in 1973. and
began restoring the animals to
mountain areas last year. It has
imported nearly 100 animals from
Canada and Alaska.

" The BG News has been an excellent
resource for our
SiilSd /^^-^ advertising."

Got Web?
We Do!
• Daily crossword answers
• Classifieds online
• Archives of the Print Edition
• Political cartoons & comics
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• Weather
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Baseball

Baseball struggles, heads to West Virginia
PETE-STELLA
ASSIS1XN1 SroKis l.nnok

Hey, uh, could someone toll the
people from ihe Gonzaga men's has
kelball team that they're ruining
everything?
And at the same time, could you
carbon copy that to Seton Hall, Wisconsin and North Carolina? And lot
UCLA know that they are walking a
dangerously fine line with their
recent win streak.
Basically, the NCAA tournament

BG coach Danny Schnut/ is
upset and confused with hi- squad at
this point in the season, JUSI a- Indians skipper Charlie Manuel is with
the Indians.
He knows the amount of talent
and strength the BG baseball learn
possess bin he is not pleased with
what he has seen ihus l.u
"We arc not focused," Schmitz
said. "We need to focus from the
first pitch to the last pitch in ever)
game. 1 can't stress that enough 10
the team."
Last weekend, the Falcons

droppeil three games to Missouri.
despite leading 4-0 in each of the
last two contests The hisses, which
ended a falcon three-game winning
streak, dropped U( is record to 3-8-1
overall,
Today, the Brown and Orange
head lo MorganUm n. West Virginia.
fol .1 double header against West
Virginia starting ai 230 p.m.
This weekend, the Falcons compete in their first home contests of
the season, all three againil Buffalo.
Saturday, ihe two teams face off in a
double-header beginning at I p.m.
and will then play a game Sunday,
also at I p.m.
I ,ist weekend, the falcons lost
contests lo Missouri 4 1. 6-3 and 8-

6 and gave up big leads in Ihe loss
as. Junior throwers Chad Curl is,
Tony Fontana and Craig Menke
picked up defeats for the Falcons.
Despite getting somewhat strong
performances from the offense,
defense and pitching. Schmitz feels
his team isn't playing the way they
should be.
"We arc not where we need to be
right now in the season." he said. "It
is totally unacceptable the way we
have given up big leads. We have
given up too many big innings lo our
opponcnls."
Schmitz believes that playing at
home lor the first time this season
will be good for his team.
"It will be nice to play and prac-

tice there because we haven'i done
that yet all year." he said.
Falcon notes:
Senior designated hitter Alan
Gilhouscn extended his hitting
streak to seven games with one hil in
each Missouri loss lie is the only
falcon to start all 12 games.
Sophomore I.en Flias leads the
team in batting average (.389). slugging percentage (.639). doubles (5)
and triples (2).

"We are not focused.
We need to focus
from the first pitch to
the last pitch in every
game, I can't stress
that enough to the
team."

Fontana has thrown a team-high
21.2 innings and also leads ihe team
in strikeouts with 14

Danny Schmitz

Catchers Brad Simon and Matt
Marcum have limited opponents to
nine stolen bases in 16 attempts.

Falcon lUivhull imuh

is a shell of what it started as. And
the ones who are paying are the peo-

Men's Basketball

Football

ple who have invested in office
pools and petty bets.
In the first round, everything
went according to plan.

Even the

12th seeds were shut down, contrary

Falcons defy critics, win MAC
PETE STELLA

to the last 10 years or so. Tenth seeds
Seton Hall and Gonzaga slipped

ASSISTANT SPORTS

through the cracks, but they're nothing detrimental to the armchair quarterback's picks.
But they were just toying with
out emotions. The second round
became

the

basketball

Twilight

Zone. Two No. 1 seeds gone, three
No. 2 seeds and three No. 3 seeds.
Has the NCAA tournament seen a
more bizarre weekend since the conception of this three week basketball
paradise?
The top three seeds in the west
and south crumbled faster than
Cher's face in a gang fight. Who
could have predicted this'.' No basketball god would have the balls to
pick Wisconsin in the Sweet 16.
Hell, they would have lo beat Arizona to get there!
They did. And it wasn't even
close.
Remember when everyone said
ninth-seed North Carolina got into
the tournament on their name alone?
Well, that name toppled Stanford,
everyone's favorite out of the south.
Are we headed for a UCLA-Purdue Championship game? Everyone
in every pool would have to be disqualified for not foreseeing that.
What

self

respecting

person

would pick those thugs at Miami to
beat Ohio State? No one.
How do we deal with having only
two teams left in the Elite Eight after
two measly rounds?
Sometimes you just have to cope.
But, unpredictability aside, at
least we all had one pick right.
Everyone knew Cincinnati couldn't hack it. Everyone knew they
would crumble. And. for each Cinderella that gets to the Sweet 16,

BG News File Photo

there is always Cincinati. playing
the role of the wicked step-mother.
Like the wicked stepmother, they
have to watch as Cinderella gets her
due. And they can't do anything
about it.

KAMP—Senior forward Dave Esterkamp watches one of his
jump shots, along with loyal BG fans, in his and fellow senior
Anthony Stacey's final home game against Eastern Michigan.
"Esterkamp and Stacey carried a great deal of the emotional and
leadership load for us all season," BG coach Dan Dakich said.
"So the first thing we have to do is find some leadership.

So, Bob Huggins. once again,
can't get it done. Would it Have really mattered if Kenyon Martin played
this year?

No. he's nol strong

enough to stop that God-forsaken
team from choking.

DOROTHY WRONA
SPORTS WRITER

they can't get over the hump
So, while you are weeping that
your brackets are sloppier than a
spaghetti dinner at a nursing home,
take solace in the fact thi>t you
picked one upset.
But. let's still make sure Gonzaga
knows what they did.

Dan Nied is the sports editor for
the BG News. He bet and lost a lot of
money thinking Lamar could beat
Duke, while he was drinking on St.
tournament

stories

at

Associated Press Photo
PENN— Ohio State guard
Scoonie Penn dribbles against
a Miami defender.

i
-

Orange
start spring
practice
PETE STELLA
■VSSISHM SPORTS EDITOR

The BG foolball team begins
spring drills today and w'dl continue
practicing lour days a week until the
Orange/White game April 15. The
contest takes place al 1 p.m. al Perry
Stadium.
Coaches
The off season has seen several
changes in the falcon coaching
staff Former Ohio University head
coach Tom Lichtcnberg comes on as
ihe new offensive ciKirdinalor and
will also lake charge of the quarterbacks. Al Seamonson W'ill serve as
ihe special teams coordinator and
uill also oversee the linebackers.
Oihei nes, additions include
Brian Jenkins (running backs). Ron
Hudson (offensive line coach, tackles anil nghl ends), and Mike Ward
(defensive line). Returnees include
Tim Banks (defensive backs). Dino
D.iwson (passing game coordinator/wide receivers), and Tim Beckman (defensive and recruiting coordinator).
Offense
This season, the Falcons will
boast many talented athletes on both
sides of the pigskin. Sophomore
Andy Sahm is expected lo lake over
as the starting quarterback and
sophomore Joe Alls leads a slew of
returning tail backs fighting for
playing lime, including juniors Godfrey Lewis and John Gibson.
Sahm Ihrew for 300 yards in his
first collegiate start against Toledo
and Alls and Lewis combined for
1.092 yards and 10 louchdowns in
last seasons 5-6 overall mark.
Junior wide receivers Kurt Gerling and Aaron Alexander look lo
pick up the slack from departed
teammate Robert Redd.
•See SPRING, page 10

Ohio teams out of tournament, fans baffled

Bearcats are at home gnawing on
their own paws, wondering why

dnied@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Thousands of miles from "The
House that Roars," the dream season
ended.
All that remains are the memories
from Ihe sold out home games, the
Sideline Squad and the joy of seeing
the falcons boasted about by Dick
Viiale on ESPN.
The loss bids farewell lo (he BG
basketball leaders, senior forwards
Anthony
Slacey
and
Dave
Esterkamp. They leave behind an
impressive resume of game winning
shots, two conference championships (one oulrighl). career
records achieved and starting 202
out of 235 total games in their elaborate tenures.
The 1999-2000 season would
make the ultimate highlight film,
which included winning Ihe oulrighl
Mid-American Conference regular
season championship and netting
one of ihe best records in BG history. 22-8 overall and 14-4 in the
MAC.
The Brown and Orange also did it
the hard way. from being picked to
finish anywhere from third lo sixth
in the MAC fast to winning iheir
last two road games ai Akron and
Marshall lo win Ihe conference oulrighl.
The season did. however, end on
a sour note. The Falcons were
defeated by Miami 58-56 in the
quarterfinal round of the MAC tournament and found themselves ousted by the NCAA selection committee a week later. They became the
first MAC team to win the regular
season title and not be invited to the
NCAA tournament. The final straw
occurred when BYU defeated the
falcons 81-54 in Ihe first round of
the NIT.
"I'm disappointed in the way we
handled things at the very end of the
year, but overall, we did pretty well
and I think our program grew," BG
coach Dan Dakich said. "Now we
just need lo find out who is going to
lake ihe spring and summer lo really
prepare themselves for the opportunity ahead."
Stacey ended his stay in Falcon
country as the career leader in points
(1.938) and steals (226). He was
also named the MAC Player of the
Year, to Ihe First-team All-MAC
squad and ranked 12th on the alllime conferer.ee history scoring list.
Stacey also received much credit for
his game winning shot with 1.6 seconds left lo beat Akron on Ihe road.
This year, he led the team with
16.8 points per game, was second
with 6.0 rebounds per game and

Brown and

College Basketball

Cinderella is at the ball and the

Patrick's Day. Email him with your

BorroR

compiled a team high S3 steals.
Esterkamp. who received AllMAC honorable mention honors,
finished his career in (he 25th spot in
BG history with 1.080 points He
was second in scoring with 13.2 ppg
and was second on Ihe team in three
point percentage (39.2)..
Stacey earned ihe lop spot and
Esterkamp cracked the 1.000 point
barrier in ihe same game, a 71-61
win over Kent. February 16.
The Brown and Orange also
received big contributions from forward I.en Matela and guards Brandon F'ardon. Keith Mcl.eod and
Trent Jackson, all of whom will
return with increased playing lime
and make strong impacts on next
year's squad.
Junior guard Dubrcy Black, forward Brenl Klassen. redshirt fresh
man Kevin Nctler. freshman guards
-Seih Doliboa, Cory Ryan. Jeremy
King and lop recruit Josh Almanson.
who was recently named second
team All-Ohio from BG High
School, also look lo step up and
make their presence felt next season
Matela netted All-MAC honor
able mention honors and ended the
season as the Falcons' fourth leading
scorer (12.5). first in rebounding
(7.7) and first in field goal percentage (61.9).
Mcl.eod earned a 12.9 average
and topped ihe ihrec point percentage category at 47.7 and Jackson
earned an 8.6 ppg Pardon came on
after the semester break, dazzled ihe
Falcon fans with his tricky passing
lechniques and compiled a teamhigh 116 assists in 21 games.
Dakich, who finished second in
the Conference Coach of the Year
feels his learn did a great job representing BG as a whole and the
returning members of the team have
a lot of work ahead of them next sea
son.
"I'm really proud of Ihe year we
had." he said. "I thought we were
doing the right things and I want
these kids to hang on lo that and
remember how much work it look lo
gel there."
The main concern next season,
according lo Dakich. is who will
step up and be the leaders.
"Esterkamp and Stacey carried a
great deal of the emotional and leadership load for us all season." he
said. "So the first thing we have to
do is find some leadership. 1 almost
look al it like we're starting the program over."
All is said and done. The year is
over and Anderson Arena is quiet
once again. Slacey and Esterkamp
will be missed greatly but what Ihey
and the 1999-2000 Falcon learn did
will never be forgotten, ever.

Although HC'.SU did not make
the NCAA Basketball Tournament,
many students still followed the big
dance, cheering for Ohio Slate or
Cincinnati.
On Sunday, with Ohio Slate's 7562 loss to Miami and Cincinnati's
69 61 setback to Tulsa. both teams'
strong seasons came lo a shocking
end. Across campus. Buckeye and
Bearcat tans expressed their frustration
Chris Malecki. an avid Ohio
State fan. Ihoughl thai after last
yeai s Final Four appearance. Ihe
Buckeyes had a chance to win the
national championship.
"I was kind of shocked and
upset." Malecki. a sophomore journalism major, said. "I ihoughl they
should have made il further. I actually thought they had a chance lo win

it all with all the other low seeds
going down."
Trevor Sharp, a sophomore computer science major and another
Buckeye supporter, agreed but
admitted thai many other high seeds
had been upset in Ihe tournament
"Il just sucks thai they lost."
Sharp said. "I was hoping lhat
they'd go further, but this goes along
with how Ihe tournament's going so
far. with all Ihe other upsets."
Adam Jacoby. who also roots for
the Buckeyes and is a sophomore
education major, was disappointed
about Ihe loss, but did not expect
Ohio Stale to repeat last year's success.
"It's a bummer, bul I don'l think
our chances were as good as last
year anyhow," Jacoby said. "We
didn't play as solidly as we did last
year."
Buckeye fans were not alone in
Iheir mourning. For the fourth year
in a row. VC fans had to cope with

Iheir Bearcats losing in the second
round.
Angela Rudolph, a sophomore
from Cincinnati, was disappointed
by her hometown team's loss.
"I don't follow basketball too
much, but it's upsetting because
they're a good team," Rudolph, an
education major, said.
Lauren Dean, another Cincinnati
native and a sophomore education
major, was also disappointed by the
Bearcats' loss, bul thought they
played well without stat player
Kenyon Martin.
"It would have been nice lo see
my learn win. bul they played well,"
Dean said. "It's a shame what happened lo Kenyon Martin."
Adam Bern,is, a sophomore who
supports Xavier. UC's arch-rival,
said lhal losing star player Kenyon
Martin lo an injury in the Conference USA Tournament might have
hurt UC's chances for a national
title.

BG News File Photo
LEWIS—Junior tailback Godfrey Lewis will be one of the
BG tailbacks fighting for playing time this year.
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Syracuse, N.Y.
Regional Semifinals
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Duke (29-4) vs Florida {26-7,. 7:38 p m
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Semifinal winner*. 5 p.m.
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16

824
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27

585

49
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206

Wednevdav'iGamei
Minnesota al Boston. 7pm
Toronto at Philadelphia. 7pm
New Jcrvcy at Charlotte. 7:30 p m
I hicago al New York. 7 30 p m
Atlanta at Orlando. 7 30 p m.
1- \ Clippers at San Antonio. 8 to p m
Sacramento al Phocmi. 9 p m
Detroit at I'ortland. 10 p m
Golden Slate ail. A l-ikcis 10 30 pm.
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee al Indiana. 7 p m
ricsclanda! Dallas. 8 30 p m
L A Clippers at Houston. 8 30 mi
Washington ai Denver, 9 p.m.
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5
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15 1/2
16 1/2
38
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• Montreal
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6

.667

Houston
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7
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v u -i m. Texas
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Pittsburgh

II

7

611

1 ml... March 24

Chicago

12

8

.600

Tulta (31-4) vi. Miami (23-10). 7 55 p.m.

St Louis

12

8

600

North Carolina (20-13) vi Tennewee < 26 6). 10 15pm

San Diego

10

7

.588

Regional Champlonnhip

Philadelphia

12

9

571

Sunday. March 26

New York

13

10

.565

Atlanta

9

9

500

Cincinnati

II

12

.478

Florida

7

13

.330

MIDWEST REGIONAL

Colorado

6

12

.333

Regional Champtonihip

Milwaukee

6

14

.300

Saturday, March 25

San Francisco

3

12

294

Semifinal winners, 7 p.m.

losAngeles

4

15

211
WEST REGIONAL

Los Angeles vs Montreal at Jupiter. Fla. 105 p in

Al The P1I

Minnesota vs Pittsburgh at Brademon. Fla.. 105 p.m.

Aabuqurrque, N.M.
Regional Semirinah

Cincinnati ss Boston al Fort Myers. Fla.. 1 05 p m
Atlanta vs Cleveland al Winter Haven. Fla.. 1 05 p.m.

Thursday, March 23

Houston vs. Tampa Bay at St Petersburg. Fla . 1 05 p in

Gonzaga (26-8) v$ Purdue (23-9). 7 55 p m

Colorado vs Anrona at Tucson. An* . 3 05 p m

Wisconsin (20-13) v* LSU (28-5). 10:15 p m

Chicago Cubs vs San Francisco at Sccaisdale. Ariz.. 3 05 p m

Regional ( hampionship

Milwaukee <ss> vs Seattle al Pcorta. Aril. 305 p.m.

Saturday, March 25
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40
Sacramento
38
(iolden Slate
17
LA Clippen
14
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By The Associated Press
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Ocstreng named Scholar of the Week
Marny Ocstrcm1 was named one ol the two Mid"
American Conference Scholar Athlci^ ot ihc Wuck
Ocstreng earned All-MAC firel team honors at ihe
2000 MAC Gymnastics Champmnshi;) and has compiled a 3.56 GI'A in management inlormalion systems.
She defended two MAC titles with scores •>>. (>.875
on ihe vault and W.4.S0 all-around Oestremj also
placed second on the lloor exercise (9.900). lied lor
second on the beam (9.850) and finished fifth on bars
(9.825). She i-s the number-one individual quahlicr tor
the NCAA Region IV Championship in Tuscaloosa,
Alaska on April 1.
Oestreng is the defending NCAA champ on the
floor exercise

j

Nearly 40 percent of players earn $ 1 million
NEW YORK — Nearly four in 10 major league
baseball players made $1 million or more last season.
topped by Baltimore's Alberi Belle at %l 1.949.794.
Of 916 players on AUJI '1 rosters, 342 players made
$1 million or more, according to a study tit all major
league contracts by The Associated Press. That comes
out to a record 37 3 percenl. up from 36.5 percent ih
1998 and 34.5 percent in 1997.
In 1998. there were just 326 players at $1 million or
more, and that was up from 285 in 1997.
Belle was followed in the top 10 list by BosttSh
pitcher Pedro Marline* (SI 1.25 million). Los Angeles
pitcher Kevin Brown ($10,714,286), Atlanta pitcher
Greg Maddux ($10.6 million), Los Angeles outfielder
Gary Shcflield ($9,936,667). New York Yankees out
lielder Bernie Williams (S9.8S7.143), Arizona pitchei
Randy Johnson (S9.65 million). Yankees pitchei David
Cone (S9.5 million). San Francisco outfielder Ban;\
Bonds ($9,381,057) and St Louis first baseman Mark
McGwire ($9.308.667)
Figures include all salaries and earned bonuses, pinprorated shares ot signing bonuses and other guaian
teed income. Figures usualk arc finalized in December,
but calculations were delayed this vcar. primarily due
to platers ssho signed extensions during the 199° sea
son

^^=

College [Basketball

Dangerous, fatal heart problems found in some college athletes
THt ASSOCIATE

PRESS

CHICAGO — Many campus
screening programs aimed at detecting dangerous heart problems in college athletes are inadequate, a survey of more than 800 NCAA
schools found.
The screenings are designed to
disqualify athletes with such ailments and prevent sudden deaths
like that of Loyola-Marymount Uni-

versity basketball star Hank Gathers,
who collapsed during a 1990 game.
The study, however, found that
many such screening programs use
doctors without cardiac training and
fail to ask key questions about family history.
The survey was done by
researchers from UCLA and the
Minneapolis Heart Institute Foundation. The findings were published in
Wednesday's Journal of the Ameri-

can Medical Association.
The two most common causes of
such sudden deaths are hereditary —
hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy,
which is an enlargement of the heart
muscle, and Marfan's syndrome,
which usually involves weakened
heart valves.
Both can be fatal during overexertion. They occur in less than I percent of the U.S. population, said Dr.
Barry Maron, survey co-author.

Click here to fill out
an application form
JJT

Go to bqnews.com

E

Though such deaths are rare,
"they're sensational and create a
great deal of anxiety among athletes,
among parents, among school officials," said Dr. William Strong, a
professor of pediatric cardiology at
the Medical College of Georgia.
Strong helped write the American
Heart Association's guidelines for
screening athletes.
Between 1995 and 1997. 855 of
879 schools surveyed screened ath-

^

recEx
Ground

TONIGHT
USG Presidential Elections Debate
Come to 219 Olscamp
from 7:30 - 9 pm

letes with a physical exam and questions about family history before
allowing them to play varsity sports
But only about a quarter of the
screening forms were considered
adequate by the heart association.
Only 52 percenl asked questions
about chest pain on exertion, only 21
percent asked about prior limits
placed on sports participation, and
only 9 percent asked about a family
history of Marfan's syndrome.

Just 7 percenl performed n
sasiM- tests such as EKGs and chest
X-ravs The AHA does not recommend such tests be included in routine screenings because of the cost
and the risk oi talsc alarms
Dr. Bryan Smith, chairman of the
NCAA's Competitive Safeguards
and Medical Aspects of Sports Committee, called the study Hawed

LOCATION, PRICE & SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With Us!
gOSTHL'RSTIN-lwo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished
School Year- Two Person Rate- S590 00
One Year- Two Person Rate- S510.00
517 E. REED -AT Thurstin One Bedroom 1 Bath, Furnished or Unfurnished
School Year- Two Person Rate- $475 00
One Year- Two Person Rale- $405.00

451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies wilh Full Bath.
School Year- One Perdson Rate- $350.00
One Year- One Person Rate- $320.00
605 SECOND -One Bedroom, Unfurnished
School Year- One Person Rate- S375 00
One Year- One Person Rate- S330.00
707 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms 1 Ball. Vanit) in Hall
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rale- $535.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rale - $440.00
802 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Vanit) in Hall Dishwashers
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- $550.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $4o5 00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall,
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rate- $44000
505 CLOUGH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath Plus \amt\
School Year- Two Person Rale- $610 00
One Year- Two Person Rale- $540.00
615 SECOND-Two Bedroom, Furnished. 1 Bath
School Year- Two Person Rate- $58600
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00
825 THIRD -One Bedroom, Furnished, I Bath
School Year- One Person Rate- $425 00
One Year- One Person Rate- S375.00
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath plus \ antlv in BR. School
Year- Two Person Rate- S560.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00
640 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, I Bath
School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
One Year- S465 00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 2 Balhs
One School Year- Four Person Rate- $495 00
One Year- Four Person Rate- $425 00

HOUSES FOR RENT

to listen and talk to the
Presidential Candidates
about the issues.

712 FOURTH ff - NEWIY CONSTRUCTED 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
dishwasher, washer and dryer. Limn 3 people. Available May 20,2000.
$840.00 per month pkis all utilities.
I-^BH
1501/2 MANvULF. ■ Onn bedroom upstairs unit Limit 2 people •
$400.00 per month plus all utilities. Deposit $400.00.
Available May 20,2000.
714 EIGHTH -Oupiex. Unit A Only. Two 2 bedroom units. Limit 2 people pel unit
$600.00 per month phis utilities Deposit $600.00.

Available August 24, 2000

_.JLwi fc\y

' ^aja^

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience We Are Located At
319 E. Wooster Street, across imm Taco Bell
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Tigers beat Indians 11-4, Wright rocked
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAKELAND. Fla. — Luis Polonia has always believed in himself.
More and more, Ihe Detroit Tigers
are believing in him, too.
Polonia had a homer, a triple and
scored three runs Tuesday as the
Tigers beat the Cleveland Indians
11-4.
"There is nothing that can get me
down," said Polonia, 35, who spent
two years playing in Mexico City
before signing a minor league contract in 1999 with Detroit. "I know
what I can do."
Polonia led the Tigers with a .324
average in 87 games after being
called up last season. Phil Garner,
the new Tigers' manager is learning
that was no accident.
"I hadn't seen him play for a couple of years," Garner said. "But the
guy just keeps on playing. He's a
spark for this club."
Robert Fick also hit a solo homer
and Gregg Jefferies hit a three-run
homer for the Tigers, helping make a

winner of starter Jeff Weaver (1-1).
Richie Sexson and Roberto Alomar both doubled for Cleveland and
Lance Johnson had a triple, but the
Indians hurt themselves with some
lax play. David Justice made two
errors in left field and third baseman
Travis Fryman had a throwing error.
The record crowd of 7.488 —
breaking the old Marchant Stadium
record of 7.440 set last week when
the New York Yankees were in town
— booed Manny Ramirez when he
failed to run out a grounder in the
Cleveland eighth. In his defense, the
ball bounded to second on a checked
swing which seemed to catch
Ramirez by surprise.
"1 talked to him about it when he
got back the dugout." Cleveland
manager Charlie Manuel said. "He
understood. He said he wouldn't do
it any more."
Cleveland starter Jaret Wright (21) gave up six runs — four earned
Associated Press Photo
— on six hits in two innings. Wright, WIN—Detriot Tiger pitcher Jeff Weaver hurls a pitch in the first
who was 8-10 with a 6.06 ERA. also inning of the Tigers 11-4 win over Cleveland. Indians pitcher
walked two.
Jaret Wright game up six runs on six hits in two innings of work.

SPRING^

Classified
Ads
372-6977
■ kiui-mply *»<rp« a

iiwd. religion in
ability. MtM ■> a
le|*ll) proictint n

• AGD • AGD • AQD ■
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to thank
the Gamma Phi's, Beta's and Phi Tau's
lor the Si Patty's Day tea at Stardust
We had a blastll!
■AGD•AGD•AGD'
—ENTER TO WIN"*
4 Front row tickets lo the
CLEVELAND INDIANS
VS. CINCINNATI REDS
June 9th at Jacobs Field.
Raffle is 1 for SI or 6 for $5.
Wednesday. 1 -7 at Student Rec
SUPPORT DANCE MARATHON

ii UK ba*n ot any Mhfi

Campus Events
APICS APICS APICS
THURSDAY
7:30pm
BA110
SPEAKER: STEVE HILL-Toledo APICS
FREE PIZZA g POP
ALL ARE WELCOME
APICS APICS APICS
First ever Senior Week is coming!
April 24-27
Beyond BG April 27
8-10pm Anderson Arena
Prizes, tood & fun!
Get your Beyond BG I shirt on the
Education Steps lor $13!

Call your dale now!
1-900-773-1011 (ext 3450)
$2.99/min. Must be 18 or older.
Serv-U 619-645-8434
Dance Marathon
Enter Ihe DM room raffle for 2000-2001
Academic Year.
Tickets 1 lor $5. 5 for $20 (bursarable!)
Sold at 450 Student Services & the
Olscamp Info Desk.
Non transferable, excludes Founders &
Offenhauer.
Its Ihe key to free housing next year!
Dance Marathon
»M ' 4>M " <t>M - 4>M - *M
Congratulations to the Phi Mu sister of the
week. Shelley Miller!
*M " *M " *M " <t>M - "DM

Lost/Found
FOUND: Ladies watch in Health Center
Parking Lol. Call Carrie to identity, 3522965.

Personals

continued from page 8
Gerling netted 53 catches for 775
yards and Alexander caught 35 balls.
The two main questions for this
year's team, according to coach
Gary Blackney. are light end and
fullback.
'Those are important positions in
our offensive scheme." he said. "For
us to have the kind of versatility
we'd like, we have got to find somebody to line up at fullback and at
light end."
Blackney isn't concerned with
the losses the veteran offensive line
took due lo graduation.
"We've recruited well in those
areas and we have some players
with experience that are ready lo
step up and take over those positions." he said.
Senior Ricky Schneider, who
served as a quarterback during his
lime in a Falcon uniform, could be
moved to an H-back position.
"We are trying to expand his
role." Blackney said. "We're talking
about him being an H-back type of
guy. Certainly, with the ability to
throw the ball, he gives you another
threat out there.
Defense
Senior Brandon Hicks and
juniors Ryan Wingrove and Malcolm Robinson return lo the defensive line, along with D.J. Durkin.
Hicks shared BG's Defensive MVP
honors with the departed Joe
O'Neill.
Junior linebackers Khary Campbell and Garry Fisher arc back to
tangle for positions. Junior safeties
Chad Long and Karl Rose return

with another year of experience on
their resumes.
"Chad and Karl have played a lot
of football here and they're only
going to be juniors," Blackney said.
Blackney sees the cornerback
position to be the primary need for
improvement.
Special teams
Sophomore punter Pat Miller is
back after starting last season and
freshman Shaun Suisham looks to
take the departed Jason Strasser's
replacement as place-kicker.
"Shaun is going to be a guy that
will get a long look at kicker."
Blackney said.
Blackney feels that the team
needs step it up in all areas and come
to play this season.
"When we've been good, we've
always been a very physical football
team, both offensively and defensively." he said. "I would like our
team to become more physical so
that, when we come out of a game,
no matter the score, the other team
will say 'those guys come to play
and they play hard' and they will
know they were in a physical football game."

Bee informed...
Read the BG NEWS

Niedermayer gets 10 days
Tin

ASSOCIATED PRESS

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. —
New Jersey defenseman Scott Niedermayer was suspended 10 games
for hilling Florida's Peter Worrell
over the helmet with his stick, a
penalty that will carry into the Devils' first playoff game.
The suspension comes a month
after the NHL handed down its
harshest punishment ever, suspending Boston defenseman Marty
McSorley for the final 23 games of
the regular season for hitting Vancouver's Donald Brashear on the
side of his head with a two-handed
swing of his stick.
"Mr. Niedermayer is a first-time
offender, a factor that was considered — as were all the elements of
the incident." said Colin Campbell,
the NHL's executive vice presideni
and director of hockey operations.
"That consideration does not change
the essential point here: A player has
to be held accountable for striking
an opponent on the head with his
stick. We are determined to eliminate the irresponsible use of the
stick from our game."
The suspension will cost Niedermayer $152,343.74. with the money
going to the Players' Emergency
Assistance Fund.
Niedermayer, never previously
suspended in eight NHL seasons,
wasn't immediately available for
comment.
Niedermayer and Devils general

manager Lou Lamoriello met with
Campbell in New York at noon, but
it look the league almost six hours to
release its ruling.
The suspension was not unexpected, given the incident with 1:45
left in the Devils' 5-2 victory over
the Panthers on Sunday night.
Worrell and Niedermayer came
together along the side boards. Worrell, a 6-foot-6 enforcer for the Panthers, appeared to elbow Niedermayer in the face.
Niedermayer immediately retaliated, taking his stick and bopping
Worrell off the top of the helmet.
Although Worrell did not seem to
be hurt, he skated only briefly before
Tuesday night's game at New York
against the Rangers, and was held
out after complaining of a headache
and nausea.
"1 deserve something, no doubt
about it," Niedermayer said Monday. "It was a stupid play and 1
deserve to be suspended. It was ugly.
It wasn't the right thing to do. It's
something I can't take back."
The Devils had hoped that Niedermayer's history would limit the
suspension.
In 597 NHL games, the 26-yearold has only received 320 minutes in
penalties. Prior to Sunday's match
penalty for attempting lo injure Worrell, the Cranbrook. British Columbia resident had been whistled for
four major penalties, three misconducts and one game misconduct.

Wear out,

o

dorit rust out.

"FLUENT IN SPANISH!!
Summer jobs in Fremont. OH.
S7.73Air-lncome Maintenance Interns
will work with Migrant workers to
determine eligibility lor Gov'l benefits
Apply @ Co-op: 310 Student Svcs
2-2451 details MUST be
"FLUENT IN SPANISH!!

Freshly Popped Popcorn Daily!
At the Off-Campus Student Center
Ground Floor, Moseley Hall
11am-4pm
$.50 donation lor the Barbara Y. Keller
Scholarship benefiting commuter &
olf-campus students.
Little Meghan
9:00 and don't be late!
Because you have an important date.
You're about to find what a greal
pair we'll be.
I want you to know how special
you are lo me
So gel here fast & bring some love.
Because this Big-lil pair was
sent from above.
Love-Big

Jay Smith M.D.
General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

3546166
Founders RA's Have
A Suite Style

el

OtfcJ

14

You guys are all-stars!!!
Thanks For All You Do.
From,
Stacy, Sean, & Founders Hall Council

LAND WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREER FLY.
•^1 m.*. W^
As an Air Force ROTC cadet,
«^k^A^
W
y°u can 'ar>d yourself in a career
w
^Afl V( ^^^^
'th excitement: as a pilot, navigator,
^ k^^^
missile officer - as an Air Force officer.
^^
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree. You'll learn to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career take off.
CALL CAPTAIN BOB SCHOLL AT 372-2176,
OR STOP BY 164 MEMORIAL HALL.

(student] PUBLICATIONS

• Summer 2000 BG News Editor
• Fall 2000 BG News Editor
• 2000-2001 Gavel Editor
• 2000-2001 Key Yearbook Editor
• 2000-2001 Miscellany Editor
• 2000-2001 Obsidian Editor

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Application forms may be picked up at 204 West Hall.
Deadline is Thursday, April 13 at 4 p.m.
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The BG News

Personals

Wanted

lin-l> Lil' Sarah IIB«t»
My dear little Sarah with a twinkle
In her eye and a beautiful smile.
I've been a mystery for quite a while.
You and I are the perfect pair, many
Memories we will share. The time is now,
The time is right. I can! wait to
Reveal myself tonight!!!
Love-Big???

Rmte. needed May 200O-May 2001
$190 mo. & util. Own room, close to campus. 353-3465 or 372-6931. Krislina

MB<PIIB<PMB<P

Subleaser wanted

Lil Don,
What an awesome Lil'
it's easy to see,
How glad I am that
you will be part of the family tree!
I'll see you tonight O 9:00
and don't be late
Your big wants to reveal herself,
she just can't wait!
Love, Big???

5/10-7/27 call 372-6058
Located off Napoleon

Subleaser needed ASAP
Spacious efficiency, ask 199/mo. obo
Until August. Furnished, dose to campus
Call Max @ 353-9383 or email Q
makafOvObgnet.bgsu.edu

Help Wanted

Lil' Korrine DeNardy
The time is finally here,
So get up and cheer.
Tonight you will find out,
What being a Little is all about.
Be at the house right on time.
Make sure you are there exactly at nine!
Love,
Big????

$ FUNDRAISER $
Open to student
groups & organizations
Earn $5 per MC app. We
Supply all matenals at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
1-800-932-0528X65
www ocmconcepts com

Pi Beta Phi
Lil' Stacey
The hunt has begun
Are you excited to see
Exactly who your big will be.
Don't forget., be at the
house by 9 00!
Love your Big?9''
PI PHI PI PHI PI PHI
Lil' Brooke
May all your dreams come true.
May all those BG boys Hock to you!
May this day be your best.
Compared to all the rest.
Tonight is when you will see
How perfect our Big/Lil pair will be.
I can't wait to finally call you mine.
So be at the house by 9.
Love, Big ?!?!?!?

Attention Caffeine Addicts
Dependable help needed for espresso
dnve-thru in Maumee. Flexible daytime
hours Liberal starting wage.
Call 354-6007

Landscape positions available Mowing
crew member, landscape installation crew
member, and garden maintenance crew
member Full or part time. 419-832-0239
Nillson's a full service landscape compaLawn maintenance help needed, must
have dnver's license, flexible hours, call
352-8956.

Barry's Bagels now hiring counter help
3rd shift Contact Suzie at 354-0011.
Camp counselors & lifeguards needed for
co-ed summer camp near Ann Arbor.
Room, board & salary 734-878-6628.
CAMP STAFF
Resident camp for youth with diabetes
Work one or two weeks
July 28-August 19 General and special
staff positions. Call CODA
1-800-422-7946 or 1-614-486-7124 or
email at codaediabetesohio.org.
Childcare needed in my Perrysburg
home. 2 children, starting May 1st. Tues,
Wed & Fri mornings until 1pm. Must be
dependable, canng & own transp Pis call
Gayle 419-874-7781
College students don't look
past this opportunity!
Need an income, but not a job?
E-commerce offers you a way to earn
S100s weekly plus $200 each mth and
(ree gas. Set your own hours. Be your
own boss. 1-888-293-8566, pin 7343.

Female roommate needed (or summer
and/or fall-spring Nice, clean apartment,
close to campus, own bedroom. Please
call 372-6723.

Line Cooks Needed
7am - 1pm and 5pm - 10pm
Liberal starting wage!
Apply at Kaufman's at the Lodge
1628 E WooslerSt
Misc. worker needed. Start ASAP 20-30
hrs/wk, Ilex. hrs.. must also be aWe to
work summer. Job mcl. painting, shoveling, mowing, trash pickup, etc. Apply at
Buckeye Inn 8-4 M-F. Ask for Tim. 3521520.
Music Director-25/30 hr wk start July.
525-30,000 per exp & skills
Resume to Trinity United Methodist
Church. 200 N. Summit, Bowling Green.
OH 43402

Spring Landscape Workers
352-2095

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $ 25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-FrWay) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks

Wanted

LIFEGUARDS WANTED FOR SUMMER
Portage Quarry bring certification cards
Classes for certification begin now
Apply @ 111 S. Main St.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top sports camp-Maine. Counselors to coach all sports tennis, baseball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey, waterfront, ropes, BMX, mountain bike, golf,
water-ski. 888-844-8080 or apply
www campcedar.com

Dishwashers needed
10am - 2pm and 5pm - 10pm
Liberal starting wage!
Apply at Kaufman's at the Lodge
1628 E WoosterSl.

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Mike's Party Mart, a popular BG family
owned business, has an opening for a pt
sale* cleric. 12-24 hr/wfc En|oy worWng m
B fun. relaxed setting Must live in the BG
area throughout the summer & be honest, friendly, neat, dependable A
avail wknds Apply T-F O 834 S Main in
the "Big Lois Plaza" 352-9259

12 month leases starling May 19. 2000:
230 N Enterprise »C-1 Br-1 person$345 * util
266 Manville-1 Br-1 person$360 • util
322 E. Court-1 Br-1 person$390 met all util
420 S Summit-2 Br 2 person$420 • util
453 S Prospect 1C-1 Br-1 person$370 . Gas/elec
605 Fifth "C-2 Br-2 person$390 . util
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-6666

WINTHROI" TERRACE
APTS . 400 E Napoleon BG. OH
1 « 2 BDRM apts avail
Call 352-9135

Too many cu«tomers-rtot enough dancers
No exp. necessary, will tram FT/PT

419-476-6640
Work from home and love it.
1-800-707-5003 ext 8861
Home Biz Ness Basics

Summer Counselors
Great start-Great facilities-Great Expenence, N.Y.S. Co-ed Resident Camp 2
hours NYC. Athletics, Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Roller Hockey. Swimming.
Waterskiing. Boat River. Woodworking.
Photography, Ceramics, Ropes/Wall,
Kennybrook-633 Saw Mill River Road,
Ardsley, NY. 10502 Fax (914) 693-7678.
1-800-58-Camp2, E-mail
Kennybrook@AOL.com.

Fraternities" Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,00-$2.000
with the easy campustundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser com, (888) 923-3238

Sufinu;' Work (or Students
Men willing to learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors. Starting when
school is out for the summer until the end
of August Work consists of operating
equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines Also measuring,
laying out and painting game lines and art
work. And applying gym floor finishes We
will thoroughly train you m all phases of
the work Job pays $8 00 per hour. You
can expect between 40-50 hours per
week. Hours can be flexible.'Must be
punctual and reliable and willing to accept
responsibility Please contact Bob Koch
419-385-5814 or (ax resume to

or visit wvvw.campuslundfaisef.com

419-385-6483.

For Sale
3 mini-Schnauzer puppies, AKC. $350.
353 2341
84 Honda Accord
2 new tires

$500. Call 352-4666
93 Ford Tempo. Runs great U5K. 900
obo 419-353-8085.
'97 Ford Ranger, 29K miles. 5 speed. CO
A/C $8200 obo Kevin 354-3087
HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police
impounds' 0 down. 24 mo. at 19.9%. For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4558

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

2&

ubles Racquetball (M
Co-4R) entries due Mar

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS

Vertical Adventures
Climbing Trip to Columbus, OH
Sunday. Apnl 2. 2000 from 8 30am-6 00pm

Ml

/Men's & Women's Singles
I Co-Rec Doubles Tennis entr
X^_
due Mar. S9

If hand-cWIwrlng. dm by 3:OOpm to 130 P«rry Field
House If sanding €l«ctronicallg dut bg noon.

Program Information. .
• Skill Lcvcl/Excruon: Becinncr/Sircnuou*
• Colt SHXs.udenui. $35 (Rec Sports
member*)
• Parucipjnl Limit 34
•Coil Includes Transportation. lafH) clj**
and a Tull day of climbing
• Registration Deadline Wednesday.
March 29 at noon

Cosi:

Men's ljicro»e
hosts

Sl. Palnck's Day Atlcrmalh
Tournament
Saturday, March 25

$25 ((or both IG/til AMI and CPRyPR
ctriirkalMn)

II OOam-5 00pm

Space is limited to 20 participants

&

Sunday. March 26

Ml

PRACTICUM POSITIONS
Fall 2000 practicum opportunities are available in Ihe
following areas'

FITWELL Center • Programs/Promotions

HI

Registration Deadline Fnday. March 31, 2000

10 OOam-5:00pm

rparwvmv

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Psts Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
363-7715

m

B£ST IN T0WW {
A

353-2505

Looking lor a place to live7
www.housmg101 net..
Your move off campus!

AJEfcCA

Management Inc.
STILL HAVE SOME OPENINGS

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts. 10S2 Fairview,
1 bdrm. Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal/ Air Conditioner
Start at $380.
Call 353-5800

Summer subleasers needed at 120 N
Prospect *4 w/2 BDR. very spacious,
nexttoBWS 352-9523
Village Green Apts.
2 bedroom Apts.
Available tor August
Call 354-3533

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe.
Studios, Larye I bdrm, laundry
nn site. Starts al Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Hmng Studentss IPan Time NOW ana Full- hme During Summer t Breiks

Heinz Site T26 N Enteipnse
I bdrm BRAND NEW/
Starts al S400 Call 353-5800

FJexibleHpurs & GREAT PAYJ1
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.00 - $10.00 per hour

^aJEfclCA
Management Inc.

1-800-899-8070

Willow House 830 Fourth St..
1 bdrm. Remodeled/Air

Located just minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Usl
Lexington. KY
Lima/Biicyrus
Clevelano/Asniand/Canton Ene

discounts with student ID

DOWtVTOWtV
CORNER OF WOOSTER & MAIN

Great Job Opportunities !!

1-800-933-3575
1 -KOO-894-0529
t-800-674-0880
t-80O-288-4OJ0
1-800-894.0529

Dayton/Spnngtield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

Conditioned Starts at $400

I 800-2t» 55; I
1 -734-955-9094
1-800-S55-2732
1.800-546-4423
I -800-545-4423

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility dunng school and work
dunng summer break. We otter Schedule Flexibility. Start training NSW
Schedule an interview A.SAP. Bring a Friend !

www.homecityice.com

HIGHLAND

^j.tvV'^.,^ 2 bedroom Apts
-rf»So*t
S475/mo
V^ „^
12 mo lease

/CJEfcCA
Management Inc.
Parkview Apt. 1048 V Main
I & 2 bdrm
Start- .it $363
Call 353-5800
Stop bv oui ollkr al 1045 V Mam si
lor lomplclc tUtuaj 01 Cull SSVSMt.
www.»cnel.orc-rn*s-f.i

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation

MANAGEMENT

Defining the future of healthcare
likr |
i IV luiutr ..I tKilth,j
L ukmf ,hij
IIHUA 41 IV I kvcUfKl
□Ml riu IIIICM IMfMaf |>r»l*f"l"i,il- -lurr i ,,imini("-rni 1.1 .lirml otccfttnct <no
CO0|MMfcM1 "Onlr HIIMllmllHS in ilic ItJ.liiifc r,l^ ,ii hcaHhlWC ' 'a' imnil lltll , liinil,
■bonlloa Jnd mulml fr>pc,i j- *,ll js ,unlinu,i„> kirMnf ilulkitRr ind
MM „U ,,n -it" i HI itM i-(r» l.'i litm.lrcl, ,,| IbmMOdBnt people C4.li ,rir
and nuke i dillrrciHt ihM wtfl dcline Ihr lutuu .>! hcJlilKjft

OPEN HOUSE
POf K.xMertil Nunln| r*n>fc>-k>inUs wtl iuniWtr *« iitor Mmfclf "tudrm*
In upCfMim i">.(jn"" (.mhirul "'in m .
nt,t%c-. rr.cni nrnlatlc* JtK] n«r«<ng MudriW1

uprticnttJ rt<»p,t;.l
r tfltlH >>|*" ■!■'-"

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Ra
One beOroom. launary locales
m bldg. ale. quet

Call 354-6036
From? 5

Take a virtual four at:
www.wcnet.otg/-Highkjnd

i!i«ictr»J

Inr%dav. Mjfxh .»». JiUKi. l Lnii .'pm itirt .|MII -|>.n
Itnirf RmArtn In-iKiUM (*lh Sonr)
Frrr parkin* i* jvalLthk In Ihe lOOlh Stixrt ( «nr«k- leantRC:
.skywa> coMncd* *Hh ihe Icrncr Rxi.klmc
Full Ilmr. Pan Time. Wrrkrnd. PRN and Part inn.
i>l>|H>riiiiiitit •. In:

9 1/2 month lease available
Furnished & Unfurnished
803-8!581hSt / Aval Now & Rail
COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo, 12 mo. lease

From $395/mo.

pit aw /ir*V

for more info ohout any of these programs,
tease call i72l7ll or email ri'ireatec^bgnei

$2.50 REGULAR
MARGARITAS

Houses for rent All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
233 West Merry--4+ unrelated people. 4
BR S740, avail Aug 23
316 Ridge(Front)-2 BR $600 avail May 23
Phone 352-2330 or 3542854
alter 5 00pm.

Check Us Out I!
www.homecityice.com

The HomesteadGiaduate Housing
One orvj *wo Deorcor" A/C
or* s'e (Ounary. cerar-K tile.
soundproof construction skytohts
dshwoshers. vaulted ce*ngs
Erom$450/mo.

ZOOpm-5-.OOpm
SRC Entrance

DON'T FORGET «
AMNESIA .
WEDNESDAY'S

Summer subleaser needed May-Aug . 1
bedroom apt.. 1 block Irom campus-Cats
& Dogs ok Call 354-3229 leave message^

1-3 female summer subteasers needed
S225 per mo «■ utilities. 4 bedrm home on
Wooster directly across from McFall Call
372-2221 or email
dhineObgnet bgsu edu

|M

Az-rac:i

Ufiaue HeYiCn* Cnnzue

Subleaser(s) needed $440/mo ♦ else
5:00 to 8:00 call Kim 354-6694

FITWELL CENTER

Int ram urals/S port Clubs * Outdoor Programs
All applications are due Friday, April 7.2000 by 5 00pm
Get some GREAT experience outside of the classroom
Call NOW for more information

TH-E.

955 N Main, 3-BDRM Home,
Avail 5/1/00. very clean. A/C.
$750/mo.. 353-7547

Subleaser needed for summer 1 block
Irom campus Call 353-0628 ask tor Ryan
for details.

WELLAWARE WEEK ACTIVITIES
Mirth 22 ind Mirth 23: fru Ntrtus Ki-MnOfJ
(InehMnf, Woo* pmiun mcrnnlngi. oooy comp»»»o«.
nutrition and othmr fltnmia Intermit**)

•( ashiers*
■ surtm| v\ ign *i v> >o r-' i"
M Apartment* 4v*tUM<- lt>r ifu'ltlnil onpli

Call 419-625-5 J76

1 subleaser needed May-Aug 00 Helluva
Pad! 1 bedroom 224 1/2 Troup Ave 3534933

Avail. Now & Fall

S20 IfOf I (. Ill V-lor
C PR/PR c<rtirkalMM)

• Antiqui- Photographers4

GEORGETOWN MANOR
|600 3rd ST gdhovawenet org 354-9740
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing
1 bdrm starts $395 & else/free heat
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heal
W/D lacil AC, Partiing/walk-in closet.
furnVunfurn renovated, quiet, no pets

Student Recreation Center

SPORT CLUBS

• Frmpor.irv I dtt(«> Artists

Nice 2 bdrm apt. near downtown Avail
immed. thru August All util included except gas 353-5800

Serious Students/Graduate Students

Sunday. April 9. 2000 from I 00pm-5 00pm
Program Information...

•Portrait Artists

1 bdr. apt. across trom campus Avail
May. for one year lease. $350/month +
utilities Call (419) 893-1277, evenings

354-6036

Lifeguard Challenge Class

• Airbrush Artists
• I ,n c Painters

Apartments 352-3445
2 bdrm turn 704 Fifth St
1 bdrm (grad students) 601 Third
2 bdrm unfurn. (yr lease) 710 71h

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May ol 2000
3527454

130 B Wsshiagtoo Street BowunfUitei

AQUATICS

•CarK.itun- Artists

• I Lair v\r,». .

725 4th. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, central air,
dishwasher, on-site laundry, no pets
$800/mo . dep « utils. Avail May 17th
353-0494

Jay-Mar Apartments
Ctri Invoked In Intramurakll ,
Application* «■ being accented for Ihe
nlramural Adviaunj Board (IM Supervisors)
In. Fall 2000. Pick up an application In Ihe IM
Office. 130 Harry f ,M Houee. end return by Friday.
April 3. Inlervtewl ere limited to 14 eppltccnta
wleeled by ncreenlnq committee and will bo held
April 6-7.

Fun Summer Jobs with fun,
outgoing and creative people!

HOUSE FOR RENT
'"Apts. Large 4 Small Houses
Houses 916 3rd St 6 bdrm ind. util
916 cut $275/mo 4 211 below $150'mo
211 E Reed St, up new carpet, tor 5-6
Duplexes, all 1 or 2 bdrm, starts $300
Apts. available 9,12 or 15 pymt least
316 A 311 E Merry, 1 or 2 bdrm apts
As low as $425/mo , furnished. A/C
One Sem leases avail / rooms
S20&"no-util. incl
353-0325 9a m.- 9pm

Cincinnati/Kentucky
MansfielaVAsMand

www.bgsu.edu/recsports

3-4 subleases needed ASAP 2 badroom. 1 bath, turnished apt Call Melissa
or Jean 354-4392

Kawar's Art?)
Sfoeppes, Inc. *

719 4th. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, central air,
dishwasher, on-site laundry, no pets
$650/mo . dep & utils. Avail May 17th
353-0494

For Rent

ny;
Babysit professor's children (3 yr. old
twins) in Perrysburg 1 -6 Tues and/or Fri
$7/hr. 372-8 V I.

Unlimited Tanning-1 month-$25
Unlimited till end of tinals-$40
352-7889

Would you like $500?
We want to give it to you!
Scholarship
••Available to BGSU off-campus or
commuting under-grad student in good
academic standing with the university.
Applications are now available at these
locations:
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus
Student Center
Office of Student Lift
Financial Aid Office
Applications are due-5:00pm, Friday,
March 31, 2000 at the center.
Turn applications into Bart) or Brent.

Help wanted-Lawn and landscape {no
mowing). Full or part time Part time must
be available full days 4 miles from campus. Start at $8 50 per hour. Phone 3569695
Help wanted/Part time: Students needed
as therapy assistants for 6 yr. old boy with
autism No experience necessary. 419382-3716.

The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would
like to congratulate Angie Gibson, our
shooting star ol the week.

Worried about pregnancy??
Fjee Pregnancy Tests Confidential and
Caung 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs and
Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with the
easy CIS fundraiser event. No sales
required. Fundraiser dales Ailing quickly,
SO call 1-888-839 3385

400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains. PA.
Lohikan, 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com.

IIIKMUKMIB*

Pi Beta Phi Lil' Jessica
Tonight is the night, it's finally here!
You think you've got me figured out?
You are nowhere near!
See you tonight at 9:00!
I love you little. Big??

•Needed cleaning people 2 weeks starting graduation day Plus general labors
starting now & graduation for summer.
Call 353-0325.

GAIN PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
BEST SUMMER JOB IN BG
Student Publications is now accepting
applications for sales account executives.
Gain valuable sales experience setting
phone directory ads to local businesses
Positions require 15-20 hours per week
and run from May through July. Students
must have excellent communication skills.
be highly motivated and have own
transportation Stop by 204 West HaH for
an application or call Toby at 372-0430
for more info

Subteasers needed ASAP New home,
1457 Scott Hamilton 4 bdrm. Call 3730294

FIB'I> I lli<I> MB*

Pi Beta Phi
Lil AndreaFinally the night is here!
Your about to find what a
great pair we'll be
I want you to know how special
you are to me. Your the best lil there
ever could be See you at the house
at 9 00 I love you little. Big???

Help Wanted
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MTV CAMPUS INVASION
PRESENTED
BY

FEATURING
ML

A

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Jf i

MOBY
■

.«*«*£

-H\

1

&»:?

TUESDAY, APRIL

11

ANDERSON ARENA
TIME

8:00 P.M.

STUDENT TICKET SALES:
Begin: Thursday, March 23, 2000 • 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saddlemire Student Services Building
Ticket Prices:
Floor:
$20
Lower Bleachers: $18
Upper Bleachers: $16
Limit of 4 tickets per valid BGSU ID, limit 1 valid ID per person.
Methods of Payment:
Bursar, Cash, Visa, Mastercard, & Discover. No Checks

Don't Miss
the FREE MTV
Interactive

Village
PUBLIC TICKET SALES:
Begin: Saturday, March 25, 2000
• Madhatter Music, Bowling Green, 353-3555
• Boogie Records, Toledo, (419) 536-5683
And on campus Monday, March 27
• Information Desk, Olscamp Hall
Ticket Prices:
All tickets $22 No limit
DAY OF SHOW TICKET SALES
Students & Public: ALL TICKETS $22

Questions? Call UAO at (419) 372-2486
CO-SPONSORED BY: STUDENT UNION, SAA, RSA, & HSA
CHECK OUT THE CONCERT WEB SITE AT: WWW.GEOCITIES.COM/FUZZINSTALLMENT

